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Community
Notes
Chili cookoff planned
The City of Daytona
Beach Shores, Culture &
Entertainment Board will
hold its third annual “Chili
Cookoff” from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. Friday, Jan.13, at the
Racquet Club. Cost to
attend is $5. In addition to
chili tasting, there will be
hot dogs, soda and beer
available for purchase.
Entertainment will be provided by the Quarter Notes.
For more information,
call (386) 763-5364.
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Port Orange wants to sell or
trade property for Riverwalk
By Michael Salerno
For Hometown News

PORT ORANGE — The city is trying a different tack in getting something going at the long proposed
Riverwalk development.
At a recent meeting of the Town
Center Community Redevelopment
Agency Board, city leaders voted in
favor of trying to swap land with private owners within the Riverwalk

area and to sell the Riverwalk land
the city owns to private developers.
A Request For Proposal will be
issued to find interested parties.
City Manager Ken Parker said the
City’s aim is to acquire additional
riverfront land for a public park.
“The purpose of the RFP is to get
land that is needed for the park into
the City’s hands and land that is
needed for private development
into the private sector’s hands,” he
said.

See NOTES, A6
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PORT ORANGE — Musician Elvis Costello says
study musical roots deeply
enough…“and you end up
in Scotland and Ireland
eventually.” That’s what
happened to the Marching
Hawks — literally. Andrew
Kidd, Spurce Creek High
School
band
director,
recently announced that the
Republic of Ireland is the
next stop on a decade-long
string of international performances.
“He told us we’re going to
be marching in the Dublin
St. Patrick’s Day Parade, and
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POW WOW

Randy Barber/staff photographer

Newlyweds Lynsey and Cliff Wood of Port Orange enjoy the recent beautiful
weather with a stroll around City Center Circle in Port Orange.

School grades drop slightly
By Patrick McCallister
For Hometown News
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weekend
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we were so excited,” student
Diana Deming said.
The junior plays trombone and euphonium. She’ll
be a senior when the band
travels to Ireland for the
2013 St. Patrick’s Festival.
The
Volusia
County
School Board will have to
approve the international
trip. That’ll likely happen
later this month.
“We will approve it,” Al
Williams, school board
chair, said. “It’ll be a good
educational experience for
the kids.”
In addition to playing at
Ireland’s largest annual
event, the band will do a sixSee BAND, A4

New shopping
center coming
to Port Orange
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Local firm may help
revolutionize
emergency housing
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Spruce Creek
Marching Hawks to
go Irish next spring
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VOLUSIA COUNTY —
Six B’s, two C’s and two
D’s. For a student with 10
classes, that would be a
2.4 GPA. Average.
Earlier this month, the
Florida Department of
Education announced its
annual
high-school
grades. Volusia County
Schools’ 10 high schools
were in the middle of the
pack.
“The majority of our
schools stayed steady,”
Alicia Parker, coordinator
for program accountability and evaluation, said.
“We
saw
a
couple
decrease, and one make a
nice jump.”
That one was Mainland

“I know everyone wants to know the secret,
the one thing that made the difference, and
there is no one thing. Everyone at Mainland
has always worked hard for every student.”

PORT ORANGE — A longdelayed project to develop
33 acres of woodland at
Dunlawton Avenue and Taylor Branch Road into a new
shopping center narrowly
won approval from city
leaders.
Last week, the City Council voted 3-2 to approve the
master development agreement and zoning changes
necessary to allow construction of the Altamira Shopping Village.
The proposed 162,000square-foot shopping center, which will be developed
by the Charlotte, N.C.-based

firm Collett and Associates,
will house the first BJ’s
Wholesale Club and Golden
Corral restaurant in Volusia
County, as well as an LA Fitness gym.
A staff report from city
planner Tim Burman said
Altamira Shopping Village,
once completed, will provide additional retail shopping and entertainment
opportunities
in
Port
Orange.
“This will decrease Port
Orange residents’ reliance
on Daytona Beach for their
shopping and entertainment needs, which will also
result in shorter travel time
See SHOPPING, A8

Dr. Cheryl Salerno
Mainland High School principal
High School. It went from
a D to a B. Dr. Cheryl
Salerno, principal, said
she was excited by the
news.
“I know everyone wants
to know the secret, the one
thing that made the difference, and there is no one
thing,” she said in an
interview. “Everyone at
Mainland has always
worked hard for every student.”
Of Florida’s 474 graded

high schools, 147 got A’s or
31 percent. About 47 percent or 224, earned B’s.
Another 72, or 15 percent,
got C’s. There were 25 D
schools and six F schools.
Overall, the state’s high
schools did a little better
than last year — 145
schools got A’s, 188 earned
B’s, and 69 had C’s. There
were 57 D’s, and 11
schools were given F’s.
See GRADES, A9
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Local company creates portable housing Activist honored
EDGEWATER — Like
giant playing cards, large,
thick sheets of composite
material — basically Styrofoam covered by fiberglass
— were recently scattered
across the parking lot of an
Edgewater warehouse. In
one direction were walls, in
another the thicker floor
boards, by the warehouse
doors leaned the roof components. Only yesterday,
placed together, they were a
fully functioning building.
Today, they are separated
and headed to a U.S. military base here in the Southeast for field testing for possible use in Haiti.
“We’ve been working on
this concept for quite some
time,” said award winning,
New Smyrna Beach-based
architect Kevin Schweizer
about World Housing Solu-

tion’s prototype modular
building.
For years now, Mr.
Schweizer has worked on
cutting-edge designs for
high-end residences and
workplaces,
winning
awards and making a name
for himself. All along, he’s
also been working on what
amounts to the construction trades’ “golden fleece”:
affordable, functional, rapidly shipped, easily puttogether structures.
It looks like they may
have hit the nail on the
head.
It’s hard to imagine a disaster that happened more
than a century ago is still
compelling
emergency
responders, but it is. When
the earth shook beneath
the buildings of San Francisco back in 1906, structures collapsed, fires swept
through the city, thousands
were killed and tens of
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Is Now Available at your local

for support of
those with AIDS
By Dan Harkins
dharkins@hometownnewsol.com

Rendering courtesy of Kent Davis

A rendering of a shelter made of material from World
Housing Solution in Edgewater.
thousands were left homeless.
The government
attempted to create small,
single-family
residences
but faced cost constraints
and a dire shortage of
building materials.
Ever since then, emergency responders have
attempted to deal with the
ongoing need for shelter,
but have fallen short. Tents
went up all over MiamiDade in the wake of Hurricane Andrew, but tent life is
far from an ideal living condition in humid, bug-filled
south Florida.
A product that is transportable enough to utilize
after disasters is seldom
cost-effective or built to last
longer than the immediate
need. The most recent
example of emergency
shelter shortfall was when

trailers provided by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency in the
wake of Hurricane Katrina
were found to be emitting
toxic vapors.
Structural engineer Kent
Davis and retired airline
pilot Larry Kraker, who
have teamed up with Mr.
Schweitzer to work on the
transportable emergency
shelter dilemma, were
down on their hands and
knees recently, applying a
thin layer of bonding material to the underside of the
composite material that the
men believe will succeed
where others have failed.
The construction grade
polystyrene wall-board that
they use to make what they
call Structural Insulated
See HOUSING, A4

ORMOND BEACH – Jim
Geary’s life story is littered
with the dead and dying.
In 1974 at 22, distraught
by his grandmother’s passing, he moved from Washington, D.C., to San Francisco and began work as a
nurse’s aide in the oncology
wing of a local hospital. In
his spare time, he fought
alongside Harvey Milk, the
city’s first openly gay city
supervisor, against a new
law that would ban the gay
population from teaching in
public schools. The proposed ordinance was killed,
but so too were Mr. Milk and
Mayor George Moscone at
City Hall.
Around this time, Mr.
Geary began volunteering
as a grief counselor for the
Shanti Project, a nonprofit
devoted to those with lifethreatening conditions. He
soon became the director of
volunteer and client services. Then a new illness started picking the gay community apart.
“It was 1981 and I was
approached by a gay man
asking if a support group
existed for the disease he’d
contracted,” Mr. Geary
recalled. “Nobody seemed
to know what it was.”
The man had dark purple
lesions on his skin and
would get a yeasty residue
in his mouth. He seemed to
contract every bug being
passed around. Mr. Geary
wrote to area oncologists
about it and learned they
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were seeing more patients
like this with compromised
immunity.
What resulted from these
inquiries was the first AIDS
support group and residential program in the country,
with Mr. Geary at the helm
for the next seven years.
“My whole life had prepared me to be in the position I was, to be a gay man
already in an organization
providing services to those
with life-threatening diseases,” the now-60-year-old
says. “I accepted the role.”
It was a frightening time.
Nobody knew exactly what
caused the new illness. The
average life expectancy was
only six months, with no
drugs to treat it. At first,
AIDS and its precursor HIV
were often referred to as
“gay cancer,” the “gay
plague” or “GRID” – gayrelated immune deficiency.
Mr. Geary said the support groups were extremely
important to those afflicted.
“It was a great opportunity for clients to come and
meet others with the illness
and receive some of the nurturing that they were
deprived of because of the
tremendous hysteria that
we were experiencing at
that time,” he said.
Though three decades
have passed, Mr. Geary’s
continued work with the
AIDS community recently
landed him on HealthLeaders magazine’s list of the
nation’s top 20 health leaders in the country. To him,
it’s just another opportunity
to educate the masses.
“I’m grateful to be one of
those tens of thousands
who are doing similar work
and making an amazing difference in people’s lives,” he
said.
Mr. Geary left the Shanti
Project in 1989, moving to
Ormond Beach with his
longtime partner, Jess Randall, to be close to Mr.
Geary’s parents.
Though the couple felt
they might have contracted
the disease back in the
beginning, they agreed not
to get tested themselves for
HIV until either one started
experiencing symptoms.
In 1992, it was Mr. Randall who first showed the
signs.
He was tested. It was fullblown AIDS, with a T-cell
count below 200. Mr. Geary
was tested too, and though
his T-cells were still above
200, they were low enough
for him to be diagnosed
with HIV.
His life became consumed with caring for Mr.
Randall, who passed away
in 1998.
“For three years in a row,
we took three-month vacations to make more of the
time we had left together,”
recalls Mr. Geary. For the
last three years of Mr. Randall’s life, Mr. Geary was his
primary caregiver.
After Mr. Randall died, Mr.
Geary focused mainly on
writing his memoir. He fell
in love again with Jeff Allen,
who is chairman of the local
Partnership for CompreSee AIDS, A8
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By Robert Burns

LAND
LINES

DAN SMITH
hunters are big hits with men.
Now, with that in mind, you may ask
how men ever accomplish anything if
they never exercise their brains. It all
comes down to narrowing your
abilities. Give a man a task and he will
focus all of his powers on its completion. When working on a problem men
zone in on it without any distractions.
The ladies are the queens of multitasking. That right there is my answer
to why men and women seem to be so
different in personality. As I sit in my
boat waiting for a fish to bite, I am not
writing columns in my head. My only
worry is a tug on the line. When I sit
down with a pen and legal pad to
write, fish are not in my thoughts. I am
focused. As soon as I have finished a
column I will turn on the TV to “Man
vs. Food” and allow my pea brain to
revert to its previous inert state. I have
to rest after
all

that focusing.
You know, it is no mistake that men’s
magazines are geared to the visual and
in ladies’ periodicals you will find lots
of tests and lists. “Ten ways to change
your wardrobe” seems to be popular,
as does “Five ways to brighten up your
marriage.” Women’s brains must
always be working.
While it is a fact that throughout
history men have come up with the
world’s greatest inventions, women are
smarter. In a word, the difference is
concentration. For a given time men
can devote their all to a given problem.
Ladies just have too much going on to
accomplish that. I will wager that after
old Tom Edison invented the light bulb
he took a nap. By the time he woke up
Mrs. Edison had compiled a list of
places to use that light bulb. While he
considered his work done it probably
opened up a floodgate in her fertile
mind. Of course, that is only conjecture on my part, for I knew neither of
them.
Still, if my theory is correct, men and
women are cut out for totally different
careers. Men are fine with the repetition of factory work while ladies are
better suited to be something like a
travel agent. That would allow their
minds to wander the planet.
At my house, Lana keeps up with the
birthdays of everyone in our extended
family, sorts out the problems of our
grown children, makes sure that our 8year-old granddaughter is challenged
at school and helps out our friend and
neighbor, Pat McMullen. She makes
sure that I am at the places where I
have promised to show up and in
her spare time she looks after our
clothes, cooks the meals and cares
for her invalid mom.
I sit in the corner with my mouth
hanging open scribbling on a pad.
Sometimes I fish.

Photo illustration
by Randy Barber
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Do you have legal questions?
The Law Firm of Pappas Russell &
Rawnsley offers Hometown News readers
a chance to ask general legal questions.
Please submit your questions to

erussell@pappasrussell.com
In Subject Line:
Hometown News Legal Questions
Response to your questions will appear in
The Legal Corner in future Hometown
News publications.
This is in no way a substitution for individual legal consultation and anyone with a legal
problem should consult their attorney. If you do not know an attorney, call the Florida Bar
Association’s Lawyer Referral Service at 1-800-342-8011.

684419

My pea brain needs a rest
N
ow that I have been attacking
your senses with this column
for over two years I encounter
quite a few readers who are surprised
that I have been able to sustain it for
this long. A common question these
days is “how do you keep coming up
with such great ideas?” While that
seems nice, I am not overly flattered by
that question. The inference is that a
dullard like myself has accomplished a
minor miracle in coming up with a
hundred or so columns. That’s okay,
sometimes I am amazed myself.
Actually, I write it off as the difference in properties of the brains of men
and women. Women like my wife Lana
never give their brains a rest. Thinking,
always thinking. Lana gets out of bed
each morning ready to hit me with a
solution to some pressing problem
that she has fleshed out while in bed.
When I am in bed I am either
sleeping or trying to sleep. Mornings,
my body gets
up, but my
brain? Not
so much. I
need a
good
while
and a pot
of
strong
coffee
before I
can even
think of
discussing
solutions to
the simplest of
problems.
Whenever I am home
and not writing I like to sit slack-jawed
in front of the TV watching mindless
drivel like “The Forty Best Celebrity
Divorces” or, if I am lucky, “Married
with Children.” My wife (and, I
suspect, most women) does not care
for inane TV programming. They want
to actually use their brains while
watching. The programs that cater to
the ladies are laden with instructional subjects. Men don’t
want to be instructed
by TV, they just want
to watch TV.
Sports, bikini
contests and
shows
about
alligator

Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores
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Grace Manor Announces its New Executive Director
Please Welcome...

Simple C Companion
685252

Janis Stovall
Executive Director
Grace Manor Assisted Living &
Memory Care, Port Orange

Janis Stovall is the new Executive Director of Grace Manor Assisted Living & Memory Care in Port
Orange, Florida. In this role, she oversees everything related to the successful operation of Grace
Manor and the management of staff. Additionally, she is responsible for sharing the Grace Manor
vision and scope of care with the broader Volusia County communities.
It was time spent caring for seniors in her own family that led Janis to make this her chosen career
path. As a child born to older parents, Janis began caring for her grandfather while still in her teens
and later cared for mother and father during their aging processes. Janis’ passion for care, and
desire to assure that someone’s later years remained both vibrant and fulfilling, prompted her to
devote her life to senior care.
Most recently, Janis served as the Residence Director for The Windsor in Palm Coast. While there, she
was instrumental in the opening and establishment of the 84 bed community. Continuing in her leadership role, she spearheaded the vision and passion for care at the facility which helped lead to them
being recognized as “Best Assisted Living Facility” in Volusia/Flagler counties for two consecutive
years.
Prior to her role at The Windsor, Janis served as Executive Director of Forrest Lake Manor in Daytona
Beach. In her management role here, she oversaw the care provision team and general staff teams,
the human resource function, marketing of the facility, and all financial related components. Janis also
oversaw a broad scale remodeling of the facility.
Janis is an active member of the Florida Assisted Living Association (FALA) and has served on several
committees. Additionally, she has received core training and continuing education through FALA.
Janis holds her Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) license and was also appointed as a
member of the Estate Planning Committee. A native of Tennessee, she attended Motlow College in
Tullahoma where she received a Business Woman’s Scholarship.
Often described as “a woman of initiative,” Janis has proven to be a successful entrepreneur through
the years having owned an auditing and accounting firm, as well as a dock and marine company.
She lays claim to being the first, and still only, woman to design and build floating docks.
Janis’ goal for the community is to be an extension of the family by using modern technology that is
being introduced.
Grace Manor is the first in Florida to offer this type technology. Stop by for a tour of the community
and meet Janis.

Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores

Band
From page A1

day performance tour of
the Emerald Isle, from
Dublin to County Kerry and
County Clare. Additionally,
Spruce Creek students will
meet with International
Baccalaureate students at
St.
Andrews
College,
Dublin.
“My favorite part is when
we go to the other IB school,
and meet some of the other
students in the IB program,”
sophomore Sarah Farmwald
said. “It’s neat — people in
another country in the same

Hometown News

program as me.”
Spruce Creek is one of two
Volusia County high schools
with the academically rigorous International Baccalaureate program. Many band
members are in the IB program. Sarah plays clarinet
and mellophone.
To go to Ireland, around
190 students will have to
raise about $2,400 each,
along with paying their
annual band fees of $300.
Additionally, 35 chaperones
and three directors will
accompany the students.
Sarah said she got international trip sticker shock, but
her family has rallied to raise
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monplace among the Irish.
“I’m sure they will be
inspired by the music there,”
she said. “Everywhere you
go, people are playing music
everywhere.”
Student Diana Deming
said she’s heard about the
Irish seisiúin, and is getting
ready.
“Actually, I’ve ordered a
rather nice Irish tin whistle
online,” she said. “The tin
whistle is such a unique
instrument to Ireland.”
If the school board
approves the trip, students
will leave on March 10, 2013,
and head home on March
18.
In past years, Spruce Creek
band members have traveled to Germany, France,
Spain, Austria, Holland and
the People’s Republic of
China. Additionally, the
band performed at the
Pasadena Tournament of
Roses Parade. Dr. Monty
Musgrave, the school district’s performing arts specialist, said Mr. Kidd has an
unusual talent for inspiring
young musicians. He joked
that the Spruce Creek band
will eventually do interplanetary music performances.
“I think (Mr. Kidd) was
waiting for the invitation for
the Mars expedition,” he
said.

the needed funds.
“It is intimidating, and
we’re saving up for it,” she
said.
Mr. Kidd said band members
have
numerous
fundraising options, including an odd one they’ve done
for past international trips.
“We have some gimmicktype fundraisers,” he said.
“(Donors) can buy an arm of
a student going to Ireland—
‘Buy a piece of my body to fly
to Ireland.’”
When told about the student trip, Gloria Ryan, president of the Irish-American
Club of Greater Daytona,
said her organization will
rally to help students get
funded.
“We’ll do something for
them,” she said. “I’ll try to get
(The Irish-American Cultural Society of Orlando) to help
out as well. I’d like to get (the
Spruce Creek band) to play
at our meetings, and take up
a collection for them.”
Ms. Ryan is married to the
local Irish club’s former president, Daniel “Danny” Ryan,
a Tipperary native. Their
daughter, Tara Ryan-Fatta,
graduated from Spruce
Creek. Ms. Ryan said Ireland
will welcome the students
like it does all musicians—
with seisiúin, informal musical sessions that are com-
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Intern architect Frank Liebler holds a section of the building material at World Housing Solution in Edgewater
recently.

Housing
From page A2
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LEGAL BRIEFS
Quick Answers to Common Legal Questions

Insurance companies do not want you to hire a lawyer when you’re involved in a car accident.
Why? Because they know they’ll have to pay a larger, fairer settlement amount! The Insurance
Research council found that the settlement figure was 3 1⁄2 times higher for claimants represented by Lawyers. (Insurance Research Council 1999 Study). Statistics prove that victims of a
car accident benefit when they hire an experienced Car Accident Attorney. Don’t go it alone.
When you are involved in a car accident, there are many things that need to be done immediately in order to protect your rights. Evidence can disappear in a matter of days, if not
moments. Pictures of skid marks, property damage, bruises, scrapes and road rash can all disappear quickly. In addition, witness recollections can fade quickly or the witness can disappear
altogether. Intersection videos, 911 tape recordings, surveillance camera videos and officer
dashboard video cameras are all kept for only a short period of time before they are disposed
of or recorded over. Hiring an experienced car accident attorney will allow this evidence to be
obtained and secured.
One of the first things a victim of a car crash does is notify their insurance company. Many
insurance companies from both sides of an accident, attempt to quickly contact the parties of
an accident in order to interview them before an attorney gets involved. The purpose of this is
not to protect you or to provide better service; it is to obtain information to be used against
you. That is why it is not uncommon to see Insurance company road side assistance vehicles
from Insurance companies like Progressive and State Farm at accident scenes on the highway.
Never talk to an insurance company without speaking to an experience car accident attorney.
For example, I once represented a victim of a motorcycle accident who accepted a quick settlement offer of a few thousand dollars from State Farm after his motorcycle accident. Several
weeks later after seeing a doctor and getting an MRI of his shoulder, he found out that he had
a torn rotator cuff. When he contacted State Farm he was advised that he had settled his case
and signed a release and that State Farm would not be paying any more money. He eventually
had surgery and incurred thousands of dollars worth of medical bills and lost wages. His claim
was worth in excess of $50,000.00 and he settled for less than $5,000. This is
why anyone involved in a car accident should contact an experienced car
accident attorney.
If you have been involved in a car accident, it is important to hire an experienced car accident attorney. The Attorneys at Rue & Ziffra have been helping the victims of car accidents for over 25 years. If you have been in a car
accident in Daytona Beach, New Smyrna Beach, Deland, Deltona, Palm
Coast or Port Orange, call the Car Accident Attorneys at Rue & Ziffra at
800-526-4711.
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3 1⁄2 Times more money. That is why insurance companies don’t want
you to hire an experienced Car Accident Attorney.

Composite Panels, was initially developed for use in
the wings and bodies of airplanes.
“Well, we found that the
components of other modular buildings were made of
much heavier materials,”
Mr. Kraker said. “Then we
thought about the relatively
light weight of the material
used for flight and that
knocked the weight down
dramatically.”
Easily assembled and
taken apart, these lightweight materials are also
virtually fire proof because
of the composite material
used as the laminate. And
they have stood up to category 3 hurricane levels during testing.
Veteran educator and
engineer Davis first moved
to Florida in 2004, a year the
state was hit with multiple
hurricanes.
“Kevin contacted me
about working with him on
a number of projects concerning ‘rethinking’ some
basic designs here in Florida,” he said, “and really,
that’s where this collaboration began.”
Like the San Francisco
earthquake before them,
hurricanes are helping generate
better,
speedier
approaches to society’s
need for safe, inexpensive
housing.
“What’s exciting about
these structures though,”
said World Housing Solution
President Ron Ben-Zeev, “is
that their uses are far more
broad than simply military
or emergency applications.
The designs on many of

Davis
these structures will be perfect for day-to-day living.”
World Housing Solution
draughtsman John Hasty is
working on the design of a
half-dozen modular homes
that will be shipped from
Edgewater to North Africa
within the next few months.
The order hasn’t been finalized yet, but the numbers
could be anywhere from 500
to 5,000 shelters.
“I was born in Israel, and
then moved all over the
world as a child,” said Mr.
Ben-Zeev, “in North Africa
and Middle Eastern countries, there are social considerations
successful
building designers have to
take into account.”
A raised roof does much
to draw off the continuous
heat and interior walls provide a modicum of privacy
for the different genders.
“We often think, people
live just like us everywhere
else,” Mr. Ben-Zeev said.
“That’s just not true.”
The sky’s the limit for this
still-humble
Southeast
Volusia firm.
“If, in fact, the military
engineers give this building
the thumbs-up,” Mr. Davis
said, “we’re prepared to shift
into high gear.

Provided By:
Allan Ziffra
Esquire

RUE & ZIFFRA, P.A.
1-800-JUSTICE
(587-8423)

www.RueZiffra.com
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Water ride

Randy Barber/staff photographer

Janelle Williams of Port Orange and her fiancé Doug Homan of New
Smyrna Beach try out the new hydrobikes available to rent at Cracker
Creek in Port Orange recently. Hydrobikes can be rented Wednesday
through Sunday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call (386)
304-0778 or visit www.oldfloridapioneer.com.

County council, fire
union reach agreement
VOLUSIA COUNTY — After several years of protracted negotiations
with the union representing county
firefighters, the Volusia County
Council recently approved a contract that covers three prior fiscal
years beginning in 2008. Both sides
hailed the deal as fair and in the best
interest of firefighters and county
government.
“This is a great way to end the
year,” said Volusia County Chair
Frank Bruno. “This almost brings us
up to date and it’s gratifying to see
our firefighters get a nice check in
time for Christmas.”
William Whalen, president of
Local 3574 of the International
Association of Firefighters union
that represents 168 county firefighters, said he and the membership are
glad to see the settlement approved.
“This is in the best interest of our
members; it’s a fair contract.”
Under the deal, the county’s rank
and file firefighters will receive a
lump sum check of $4,033 for the

three fiscal years beginning with
2008-09. Lieutenants, who are paid
at a higher rate, will receive a lump
sum of $4,818. All members covered
by the contract will see their base
pay increase by 2 percent effective
Dec. 15. The salary settlement
amounts had been recommended
by a special master both sides had
called in to mediate, according to
County Personnel Director Tom
Motes.
“It’s taken a long time,” said County Manager Jim Dinneen. “But these
contracts are complicated and
sometimes it takes a lot of extra
effort and professionalism by both
sides to agree. I, too, am glad to get
this behind us. Hopefully, things will
go smoothly and quickly for the
2011-12 contract year.”
The county council already has
approved a new 2011-12 contract
with Sheriff’s Office deputies, represented by the Teamsters Union, that
calls for a 3.5 percent wage hike that
earlier this month was awarded to
all county employees, except county
firefighters.
—Volusia County

•William P. Quinlap, 46, of Port
Orange, was arrested on Dec. 31 on
charges of battery on a subject over 65
years of age. Bail was not set.
•Chad Michael Johnson, 39, of Port
Orange, was arrested on Jan. 1 on
charges of domestic violence battery by
strangulation, aggravated battery, preventing communication to a law
enforcement officer and threatening a
public servant. Bail was not set.
•Thomas Walker Presley, 30, of Port
Orange, was arrested on Jan. 3 on
charges of domestic violence battery by
strangulation, aggravated assault and
armed burglary. Bail was not set.
•Joseph H. Rotella, 34, of Port Orange,
was arrested on Jan. 4 on charges of possession of a sexual performance by a
child. Bail was not set.
•Robert H. Patton, 23, of Port Orange,
was arrested on Jan. 4 on charges of possession of a counterfeit payment. Bail
was not set.
•William Earl Parker, III, 37, of Port
Orange, was arrested on Jan. 4 on
charges of robbery and grand theft. Bail
was set at $7,500.
•Brandon Wade Bryant, 24, of Port
Orange, was arrested on Jan. 4 on
charges of aggravated assault. Bail was
not set.
•Timothy Bernard Bouchard, Jr., 26, of
Port Orange, was arrested on Jan. 6 on
charges of domestic violence battery by
strangulation. Bail was not set.

Daytona Beach Shores
Police Department
•Bill Samuel Hayes, 38, of Daytona
Shores, was arrested on Jan. 2 on
charges of domestic violence battery by
strangulation. Bail was not set.

Volusia County
Sheriff’s Department
•Stephanie Linda Phoenix, 20, of Port
Orange, was arrested on Dec. 31 on
charges of fraudulent use of a credit card
and grand theft. Bail was set at $1,000.

(888) 277-TIPS
Wanted

Unknown Male Suspect
Wanted Person: Unknown Male Suspect
Reason Wanted: Burglary
Location: Sears, 1441 S. Dixie Freeway. New Smyrna
Beach
Date of Occurrence: Dec. 30, 2011
Crime Stoppers of
Northeast Florida is seeking information regarding the identity of a man
who broke into the Sears
store on South Dixie
Freeway in New Smyrna
Beach in the early morning of Dec. 30, 2011 and
stole numerous electronics, tools and household
items.
The
burglary
occurred at 12:27 a.m.
The suspect, whose
image was captured on
surveillance video, was
wearing gloves, a mask, a
white, long sleeve hooded sweatshirt with cam-

ouflage shorts, white
socks and flip flops and
was carrying a large,
beige book-bag.
Anyone who recognizes
the suspect or who has
information about the
burglary or the stolen
property is asked to call
Crime Stoppers toll-free at
(888) 277-TIPS. You can
also Text your tip by texting “TIP231 plus your
message” to CRIMES. Anyone who provides information to Crime Stoppers
will remain anonymous
and can qualify for a
reward of up to $1,000.
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Port Orange Police Department
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Police
report
Editor’s note: This is a list of arrests,
not convictions, and all arrestees are presumed innocent unless or until proven
guilty in a court of law.
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Giving spirit

Got something to say?
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at

(386) 322-5902
or e-mail volnews@hometownnewsol.com.
Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

South Daytona residents had a say
Wonder why nobody has called out FPL forces on the big
untruth that South Daytona citizens “have not had a say” in
regards to taking over service from FPL.
Residents know, or should know that before the city even
considered doing this, they commissioned a scientific survey
asking what the citizens wanted, and they also invited direct
comment from anyone. That survey found that citizens wanted
the city to take over the power by about 2 to 1, as long as rates
would not exceed those of FPL. Because of this citizen input,
the city went ahead, pledging rates would be equal.
They also pledged to use some of the former profits of FPL to
upgrade the system, including under grounding.
It makes sense to bring FPL’s millions in profits into the city,
where they can only do our citizens good. People need to be
aware of the truth, and not allow themselves to be stampeded
based on untruths.

Randy Barber/staff photographer

South Daytona American Legion Post 361 Commander Richard Calandro, second from right, presented $1,000 checks
to the South Daytona Police and Fire departments recently. From left, Lt. Sandi Smitherman and Lt. Adam Huth of the
fire department and Police Chief William Hall accepted the donations. American Legion second vice commander
Dave Wallace was instrumental in raising the funds through the inaugural Guns & Hoses Golf Tournament held on
Dec. 10.

Letters

Thanks for picking up trash
I would like to thank the people who take the time to pick up
trash on the beach. Without them we would be a mess

Money wasted on fireworks
could be put to better use
This country spends billons of dollars on fireworks for New
Year’s Eve and Fourth of July. Let’s get over it. Let’s use it for the
homeless or children. Fireworks are not helping the country.
That money can be better spent.

Casinos will not help
Volusia, more businesses will
Recently, a person wrote in encouraging the building of casinos in the area to generate jobs. While this does seem like a
quick fix solution to the jobless rate, it, in my opinion, would
not be the best solution. I have lived in Las Vegas. I have worked
in Casinos. There has been no proof of anyone in this areawho
is capable of handling such a large empire. There is also the fact
that with casinos, the crime rates will increase. That will make a
strong case for more police, but there aren’t too many in this
area that could become police officers. We live in an area that
seems bent on no growth. These small towns encourage the
building of more homes when there are plenty of homes sitting
empty. These small towns do everything that they can to discourage the growth of business. If you think I am wrong, then
think about this. How many businesses are in your small town?
How many clothing stores, retail outlet stores or even large box
stores are in your town. Yes, New Smyrna Beach just got a Super
Wal-Mart. Here is what I have heard since it opened” “It is too
far to drive.” “The employees are rude and the shelves are never
stocked.” This has helped the K-mart but now the K-mart is
closing down, so just how much did New Smyrna Beach gain?
Take a look at Edgewater, there is a Bealls Outlet store, a Chickfil-A and a Burger King, one Subway and a couple of Chinese
restaurants. Edgewater has a Winn Dixie and a Publix, but no
Wal-Mart, no Target, no Michaels, not even a Big Lots. I feel that
the people who are in charge of these cities are not making the
best choices for their cities, but unless the public starts to wise
up and let the city officials understand that they actually want
businesses and jobs these small towns will continue to do just
exactly what they are doing — slowly becoming small town
ghettos.
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This is in response to a rant in your Dec. 30
edition, “FPL Should Leave South Daytona Alone.”
For some time, the citizens of South Daytona have
requested a referendum for the people to vote whether
they want and trust the City to takeover our electrical
power. We were told that the city charter has nothing in it
that requires them to do so. (There is also nothing in the
charter that prohibits it.) The City has already spent
approximately $2 million and is planning to borrow $22
million of which $15.6 million is to purchase the system
from FPL.
Petition gathering is not inciting people as the reader
said — most people are happy and excited that we are
doing this.

Notes
From page A1

looking for volunteers to help at the
historical museum.
The Ponce Inlet Historical Museum,
located at 143 Beach St., contains two
historic Florida Cracker-style cottages
that have been restored to their original layout. The museum is dedicated
to education through the preservation
and dissemination of the history and
cultural heritage of the Town of Ponce
Inlet and is seeking volunteers for
educational programs, guided tours
and visitor information. Training is
provided and only three hours per
month is requested.
For more information, call (386)
527-0137.

Low-cost pet shot
clinic planned
A low-cost pet shot clinic will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon, Saturday,
Jan. 14, at Port Orange Pets, 4074 S.
Ridgewood Ave., Port Orange.
All cats must be in a carrier and
dogs must be on a leash.
A donation of pet food would be
appreciated.
The event will benefit Concerned
Citizens for Animal Welfare.
For more information, call (386)
760-6330, (386) 316-8103, 386) 7602324 or visit www.ccfaw.org

BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

This week’s
prize is:

South Daytona is the bully, not FPL

Learn to be debt free
Family Worship Center will hold
Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University classes.
A free preview will be held at 6:30
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 17. Classes will
begin on Tuesday, Jan. 31 and continue for 13 consecutive weeks. The cost
of the membership kit is $100. Family
Worship Center is located at 4425 S.
Ridgewood Ave., Port Orange.
For more information, call (386)
788-3966.

Library to hold
computer classes for adults
Adults can get connected at the Port
Orange Regional Library with a series
of classes that will introduce them to
computers, Nooks, Kindles and other
gadgets.
A Technology Q & A will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19. Participants may bring their questions
about computers, gadgets and other
gizmos to this roundtable session
with the audio-visual librarian. This
program is not intended for computer

The City is approximately three-square-miles in size
and there are about 7,800 FPL customers. Take Back Our
Power is not a Tallahassee-based lobbying group but a
group of local citizens. We are not aware of any FPL
workers going door to door and inciting citizens
as implied by that rant.
I would suggest that everyone go online to Florida
Municipal Electrical Association at publicpower.com/electric-rate-comparisons/, which shows that 33 municipalities providing electricity have rates approximately 10 to 50
percent higher than FPL.
To us, Goliath is the City of South Daytona and we are
David.

repairs or software installation.
Advanced computers and the Internet will be held from 2 to 4 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 24. Participants will practice
importing files into the computer
from devices such as digital cameras
and flash drives. Then try sending files
by e-mail and uploading them into
the cloud. Finally, learn the differences between search engine and
database searching.
Participants may bring wireless laptops and devices. The library has free
Wi-Fi throughout the building. Space
is limited. To register, call (386) 3225152, Ext. 28.
The library is open seven days a
week at 1005 City Center Circle, Port
Orange.

Fishing seminar
series to begin
The Halifax Sport Fishing Club will
kick off its 2012 Seminar Series on
Thursday, Jan. 19.
The club will once again welcome
Chef Slaovick Vesely and Simone
Johnson from “Down The Hatch”
restaurant in Ponce Inlet.
Chef Vesely has been with the
restaurant for 12 years and became
head chef and kitchen manager six
years ago. Chef Vesely is originally
from the Czech Republic and received
his culinary training in Italy. Simone
Johnson is the owner of the restaurant
along with her husband Lyder. She is a
self-taught gourmet cook and spends
many hours with chef Vesely in the
kitchen.
The presentation will include a discussion of various techniques for
preparing and grilling seafood. Samples will be offered. The fishing club’s
new “Bluewater Seafood Seasoning”
will be available for sale also.
All club seminars are free and open
to the public. The first meeting will be
Thursday, Jan. 19. There will be a brief
business meeting at 6:45 p.m., open
fishing forum at 7 p.m., and the seminar at 7:30 p.m.
All meetings are held at the Riverside Pavilion, 3431 S. Ridgewood Ave.,
Port Orange.
For more information, call (386) 871
5351, e-mail afm198@aol.com or visit
www.hsfc.com.

Learn about the Nook
The Port Orange Regional Library
will hold an information session on
the Barnes & Noble Nook eReader at 2
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 19, at 1005 City
Center Circle.
A Barnes & Noble representative
will make a demonstration during the
information session. A question and

Rosemary Iocco, Co-Chair
Take Back Our Power

answer session will follow the presentation.
For more information, call (386)
322-5152.

Kids fishing seminar slated
The Halifax Sport Fishing Club will
hold “Kids Can Fish Too!” seminar for
kids ages 6 to12 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 21, at the at the Marine
Science Center at 100 Lighthouse
Drive, Ponce Inlet.
There will be a guided tour of the
facility by the staff and other activities
for the kids. This event is free and
includes lunch by Subway. The event
is limited to 125 kids plus adults.
Once a reservation is made, participants will be assigned a tour time. All
kids must be accompanied by an
adult.
To make a reservation, e-mail kidscanfishtoo@gmail.com or call (386)
265-5967 (e-mail preferred).

Singles club to meet
A meet and greet club for singles 55
and older will meet the third Saturday
of each month at Duff’s Restaurant,
2400 S. Ridgewood Ave., South Daytona in the Sunshine Park Mall.
There are no membership fees or
dues.
For more information or reservations, call (386) 760-2234.

Retired Coast Guard
members to meet
The Florida East Central Coast
Retiree Council will meet at 11 a.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 21, at the Ponce DeLeon
Inlet Coast Guard Station.
Lunch can be purchased after the
meeting.
All Coast Guard retirees and annuitants are welcome as well as retirees
from other services.
For more information, call (386)
852-7773.

Utilities department
to hold open house
The community is invited to the
city of Port Orange Public Utilities
Department’s open house at 9 a.m.
Jan. 21, at the Garnsey Water Plant,
4400 Wellfield Road. The open house
is an opportunity for the public to get
an inside look at the plant’s operations and the improvements made
recently. Mayor Green, city council
and department heads will be in
attendance to meet with citizens and
discuss city issues. To make a reservation, call (386) 506-5752.
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An answer to the age-old question

sheer agony. There has not
been one day that tears
have not been shed by both
my wife, Elaine, and myself.
I know it has been tougher
for her, as she was always
proud of her status as a
stay-at-home mom. Now
she stays home, but stays
there alone. I, on the other
hand, am able to block
the saddening thoughts
throughout most of the day
as I focus on the challenges
and successes we have
experienced here at the
paper.
Every day, we spend time
talking to Austin and
praying to God that he is OK
and doing the work that
God took him to do.

See ANSWER, A9

The Rotary Club of Port
Orange-South Daytona will
meet at 12:15 p.m., Tuesday,
Jan. 24, at the Tavern in the
Green, 5123 S. Ridgewood
Ave., Port Orange.
Terri L Seefeldt will be the
speaker. Ms. Seefeldt is the
sales manager for Rogers
Benefit Group, a national
general insurance agency.
Her topic will be “A frank
discussion on the new Federal Healthcare Law known
as The Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act
including Market reactions
thus far and what the future
holds if the Supreme Court
upholds the law.”
The public is invited to
attend.
For more information, call
(386) 527-2882.

The Volusia/Flagler Chapter of the Florida Public
Relations Association will
present a spokespersontraining seminar on Tuesday, Jan. 24, at the WDSC
TV-15 studio located on the
campus of Daytona State
College, 1200 W. International Speedway Blvd.
Former
WESH-TV
reporter Shannon Fitzpatrick will lead the professional development seminar “The Press Has Arrived,
Are You Ready? – Spokesperson Training 101” starting at
9 a.m. until 11 a.m. Breakfast will be served at 8 a.m.
The
seminar,
which
includes breakfast, is $15 for
students, $25 for members
and $30 for non-members.
To
register,
go
to

Emergency Alert System
Kitchens/Large Closets
Private Screened Patio
Wellness Center
Housekeeping Services

• Barber & Beauty Shops
• Scheduled Transportation
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Heated Pool

Family Owned
Daily Tours/Lunch Included
www.countrysidelakesalf.com

941 Village Trail • Port Orange
386-756-3480

www.fpravf.org or send an
email to fpravf@gmail.com.
To make a reservation, call
(386) 676-7110. The reservation deadline is Friday,
Jan. 20. Due to space
restrictions walk-ins will not
be accepted. Cost for reservations after Jan. 20 will be
$35. No shows will be billed.

CBI to offer series of
non-credit Adobe
Creative Suite courses
The Center for Business
and Industry at Daytona
State College will offer a
series of one-day and twoday Adobe Creative Suite
courses, including Photoshop, Flash, Illustrator,
Dreamweaver and InDesign.
Courses will begin on Jan.
23 and run through April.

Each
course
begins
promptly at 8:30 a.m. and
continues to 4:30 p.m. with
a one-hour break for lunch.
Courses are held at the
Advanced Technology College, 1770 Technology Blvd.,
Daytona Beach.
The fee for each one-day
course is $97 and two-day
course is $185, and includes
a student workbook and
“Knowledge Pack.”
These are ‘hands-on’
courses and each participant will have his or her own
computer.
For more information or a
complete schedule for the
Abode
classes,
visit
www.thecbi.com.
The deadline to register
for each course is one week
prior to the course date.
To register for these
courses, call (386) 506-4224
or e-mail to parkerj@DaytonaState.edu.

For Your: Yard •Patio •Home •Business

42” Curved Bench

Custom Tile Benches
Call for Details

Art-Crete Products, Inc.
1231 S. Ridgewood Ave., Daytona Beach
(386) 252-5118 • (386) 252-5119
Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm • Sat 9am-1pm
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put off going to the doctor
until it was happening so
often that it was becoming a
problem to do all the things
that I needed to do.
I went in, had the first
round of tests, and the doc
said I better come back for
another round as something didn’t look right. The
second round of tests led to
a third visit to go in with the
heart catheter to see exactly
where the blockage was and
to put in a stent. I didn’t
think of it as any real big
deal. It runs in the family.
My father had a pacemaker
implanted in his late 40s.
The night before I went
in, I had a talk with Austin
and God. I don’t want to go
into details, but I would
imagine it was pretty
standard dialogue any of us
would have in a situation
like this. The next morning,

683472

STEVE
ERLANGER

We talk, but you always
wonder if anyone is listening. Is there really something else after you leave
your physical body? Is there
really another chapter? You
want to believe, but you
always wonder if it is real or
just religions’ way of
keeping people on the
straight and narrow while
we are here on earth.
Let me tell you of a couple
of recent experiences that
have taken those questions
away from us and have
pretty much given us hardcore proof that this life is
just the beginning.
The first incident happened this past November. I
had been having some chest
pains. Not all the time but
they would come at any
time, last for anywhere from
five minutes to 20 minutes;
very uncomfortable and
somewhat painful. Being
the tough guy that I am, I

684406
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appy New Year. It
looks like 2012 is
going to be a much
better year.
On the business side of
things, with the addition of
Vernon and Chris Smith’s
leadership and support to
our management team,
Hometown News has made
some great strides in several
key areas. We also have
some very exciting news we
will be announcing soon.
On the personal side of
things, anything would be
better than the year my
wife, my family and I have
gone through this past year.
The year started with the
passing of my father on Dec.
23, a few days before 2011
began and then, of course,
the terrible and tragic
accident that took the life of
my incredible 16-year- old
son, Austin, in July.
The 150 days that have
followed have been
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we’re able to really uplift one
another by sharing our stories and finding the commonality in what we’re experiencing.”
Group member Mary Bennesield remembers crying
with a stranger at the health
department for two hours
after learning she was HIV
positive in April. The 38-yearold South Daytona resident
said she’s never used IV drugs
and has slept with three partners in her entire life. She still
doesn’t know how she contracted the disease.
Until Mr. Geary formed his
new support group, she had
no one to turn to.
“I’ve personally never
known anybody with HIV or
AIDS,” she says. “Here I am
going into this situation
alone. And then I meet these
people and there’s a moment
like, ‘Wow, I have somebody
to actually talk with who will
understand.’”
Mr. Geary’s soft-spoken
demeanor has helped her
and other group members
open up.
“Jim is one of the sweetest
people you’d want to meet,”
she says. “He’s always there
making you feel at ease. And
him and Jeff are so inspiring.
They’ve been HIV positive

AIDS
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hensive HIV Health Planning. Both men are longtime AIDS survivors who
cared for a partner who
died of AIDS.
They’ve been together now
for a dozen years.
“He was with his partner
for 12 years before he died
and I was with mine for 20,”
says Mr. Geary. “So we had
that in common. Of course,
we still carry the depth of
feeling and love we shared
with our former partners,
and we make room for that in
our current relationship. We
just take that love forward
and continue to manifest
that in our own relationship.”
Last year, Mr. Geary published his memoir, Delicate
Courage. Then, three months
ago, he decided to do for the
Daytona area what he’d done
for the nation: start its first
AIDS support group.
“When I started doing this,
it was almost all gay men,” he
says. “But now, we have 40 to
45 percent heterosexual
women and about 25 percent
are African American. It’s a
diverse group in terms of
gender and ethnicity, yet

Shopping
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Jim Geary sits with his dogs Benji and Jasper at his home
in Ormond Beach recently.
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for, like, 30 years. I’d already
given up on taking my meds
every day and then I look at
them and how they’ve done
it. How can I complain?”
Mr. Geary finds hope in the
much-improved prognoses
given to new HIV patients.
“With better medication
and understanding, people
are living longer, deciding to
continue to work,” he said.
“Where 20 or 25 years ago,
people didn’t have the energy
to continue working, now
people are staying active,
exercising, contributing to
the community. That has
been a major change. One
problem in that, though, is
for maybe younger people
who look at HIV and AIDS
and see it as more of treatable illness. And they may
feel that it’s not as important
to engage in safe-sex practices.”
The group meets at 5:30
p.m. every Tuesday at 851
Beville Ave., Suite B, in Daytona Beach. It’s gone so well
that Mr. Geary is working
with Stetson University to set
up another group in the
DeLand area — a venture still
in the formative stages.
For his 60th birthday, Mr.
Geary’s parents, Joe and
Martha, are taking their son
on an 11-day cruise to South
America. Joe Geary says his
son deserves a break for all

his tireless service.
“I’m telling you, I could not
ask for a better son,” the senior Mr. Geary said. “My wife
and I are very proud of Jim —
not just his accomplishments, but the person he’s
become.”
Mr. Geary, their only child,
came out to his parents at 17.
It didn’t change their opinion
of him at all.
“My wife and I decided
early on that we wouldn’t
break communication with
Jim, so he’d always feel free to
come home if he had a problem,” Mr. Geary recalls. “He’s
always included us in everything.”
He was still the compassionate, outspoken, prying
person he’d always been, so
attuned to others’ emotions.
“If you have a problem,
he’ll find out what it is,” his
father says. “He’ll get into
your stuff in a minute, but
that’s what makes Jim Jim.”
Jim Geary remembers his
parents always being the
supportive mentors that
many of his gay peers no
longer had in their lives.
It broke his heart to tell
them he was HIV positive.
“At that time, I felt I was
telling them their son was
going to die before them,” he
says, “and now I don’t feel
that. I feel that I will most
likely outlive them now.”
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and trip distances,” he said.
In addition to the shopping center, the project
also calls for an extension
of Yorktowne Boulevard
that would connect Dunlawton Avenue with Taylor
Branch Road, as well as the
relocation of a mosquito
control canal from its current location through the
center of the site to the
easternmost part of the
property.
Because of this, some
citizens expressed concerns about the project’s
impact to the environment
and to traffic.
One of the main issues
among residents living
close to the location of the
shopping center is that
when
the
Yorktowne
Boulevard extension is
completed, the intersection of Taylor Branch Road
and Dunlawton Avenue
will become a right turn
only intersection.
“Everybody is happy
about Altamira coming in,
but people are starting to
realize what the redirection of traffic is going to be
on Taylor (Branch Road),”
Councilman
Dennis
Kennedy said. “And I got to
tell you, I ain’t heard anybody happy about that
yet.”
One resident, Katherine
Negrini, addressed her
concerns directly to councilors, criticizing the diversion of traffic as “a superfluous waste of funds.”
Wayne Clark, the city’s
community development
director, said the Florida
Department of Transportation determined it would
be feasible to reroute traffic at the Taylor Branch
Road
and
Dunlawton
Avenue intersection as a
way to increase traffic flow
on Dunlawton Avenue
heading toward Interstate
95.
The department, Mr.
Clark said, had concerns
about efficiently moving
traffic
on
Dunlawton
Avenue because the street
has “too many traffic signals.”
“There’s just too many
places for cars to stop
along that interchange,” he
said.
Citizens also worried
about the environmental
impacts of the project,
with the relocation of the
mosquito control canal
and the clearing of woodland.

Kathy Gallagher, who has
lived in Port Orange since
1982, tearfully pleaded to
councilors to keep those
impacts in mind as they
make their decisions.
“I’m a hospice nurse; I
take care of people every
day, but no one’s taking
care of our creatures and
our trees,” she said. “That’s
what this city is about.”
Mayor Allen Green said
he considered negotiating
a purchase of the Altamira
land with the property’s
previous owner, hoping to
make it a public park. But
when the owner made an
offer, the City could not
afford it.
Councilors took issue
with
the
developer’s
request for a waiver of
$250,000 in tree mitigation
costs.
Although he supports
the shopping center, Mr.
Kennedy voted against the
project
because
he
believed the developer, not
the City, should foot the
bill for the tree mitigation.
Councilman Bob Ford
also disapproved of the
project, citing its “complexity and confusion” and
the costs associated with
it. According to staff, the
City would be responsible
for $2.4 million of the project’s cost.
“A project this complex
that demands that much
cost participation in the
city probably is ill-conceived,” Mr. Ford said.
After weighing the economic and environmental
impacts of the project,
Councilman Don Burnette
decided to cast his vote in
favor of Altamira, saying it
would bring “200 to 300
permanent jobs” to Port
Orange.
“I’m excited about the
potential of (Altamira),” he
said. “But, wow, I can
absolutely see why it took
so long for it to be negotiated just to get it in front of
us.”
Vice-Mayor
Bob
Pohlmann, along with
Mayor Green, sided with
Mr. Burnette in favor of the
project.
“Change is very difficult
on this … (but) we have
known there was going to
be some kind of development on this property for a
very, very long time,” Mr.
Pohlmann said.
Minutes from previous
meetings show the project
dates back to 2006.
The shopping center’s
first tenant, a CVS Pharmacy, opened last year on an
outparcel.
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brazilian blowout

Elaine took me to the
hospital for the procedure.
The doc was ready to go and
even was bragging to the
other doctors that he could
tell them where the blockage was to save them some
time. They put me under
and slid the catheter up and
into the heart. Much to the
amazement of all the
personnel in the room,
there was no blockage; it
was gone. The heart was
pumping as pure as a
newborn baby.
This gave me cause to
pause. Did Austin and God
fix my heart? I wanted to
think so but…
Then it happened. The
event so blatant, so obvious,
in black and white, that it
could not be explained
away. Austin sent me a text.
That’s right. Austin texted
me. Let me back up.
Friday night, Dec. 23,
Elaine and I were sitting on
the back patio, watching TV
and talking. Most evenings,
at the end of the day, Elaine
gets upset. She misses our
son. She can look up to see
his bedroom door where he
would come out and lean

Grades
From page A1

Duck, duck ...

zip bag under the counter.
How could that be Austin’s
number?
There is a ton of strange
things surrounding this
miracle. The fact that it was
sent to my email but never
went to our e-mail server,
only my phone, was one of
them. I could not open the
attachment on my phone so
I had to forward it to my
email. I went inside to open
the attachment on our
computer.
Opening this attachment
has changed our life and
our outlook on the neverending question, is there life
after death?
I opened the attachment
and was shocked to see that
it was a picture of Austin’s
grandpa. His grandfather
passed away last Dec. 23,
one year to the day. This
picture was pulled up
attached to a “photo

gallery” that resides on our
computer. I clicked on the
arrow to see the next
picture. It was Austin.
Nearly every other picture
on this photo gallery was a
picture of Austin, back
when everything was OK.
He let his mother know that
he was OK; he let us know
he was with grandpa.
Actually, the photo shows
you what we first saw when
the message came to the
phone,
9:01p
“772559...FW:IMGOO.” Was
he telling us...I am good?
Just for the record. I went
to the ATT store to see how
this could have possibly
happened. According to
them, it couldn’t. There is no
service to that number. No
one else has that number.
That number does not exist,
at least not in this world.

“I think the school grades are good, but not as
good as they could be. Teachers are feeling
overwhelmed.”

Subscribe
Today!
KNOWLEDGE IS A

Andrew Spar
president, Volusia Teachers Organization

learning gains, primarily
among the lowest quartile,
was added to the formula. In
2010, the state added fouryear graduation rates, participation and performance
in accelerated curricula
such as advance placement
classes,
postsecondary
readiness, along with graduation rate for at-risk students, to the formula for
high school grades.
At-risk students are those
who got a level one or two
on the reading and math
portions of the FCAT in the
eighth grade, according to
Ms. Parker.
Andrew Spar, president of
the Volusia Teachers Organi-

BRITISH GROUP (TBPA)
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At Thee Garden. 949 Beville Road,
South Daytona
(Behind John's Appliance, Nova/Beville Road)

We welcome all who are interested in meeting and discussing
British Heritage as well as meeting new friends in the area.

TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE...

zation, said that changes the
Florida Legislature has been
making in recent years
threaten to reduce schools’
grades in coming years.
“I think the school grades
are good, but not as good as
they could be,” he said.
“Teachers are feeling overwhelmed.”
Mr. Spar said that recent
legislation has eroded classsize restrictions, making it
more difficult for teachers to
ensure students’ success.
“What we’re hearing from
teachers is they went from
25 kids, to 26, 27, 28,” he
said. “That adds up. When
you’re teaching six classes,
that adds up.”

Randy Barber/staff photographer

Graham Phillips, 7, of South Daytona pets a goose from
Noah’s Landing Petting Zoo during the South Daytona
Fire Department Open House recently. The city of
South Daytona also celebrated the city’s 60th anniversary at the event with cake and commemorative giveaways for residents.
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Volusia had one A high
school last year, five B
schools, one C, and two D.
University High in Orange
City was added to the graded schools this year. It got a
C. While Mainland went
from a D to a B, Atlantic
went the other way, dropping from a B to a D. New
Smyrna Beach High, too,
lost ground, going from an A
to a B.
Surrounding counties had
very different results on the
state’s high-school grading.
Brevard County did much
better than Volusia. It had 12
high schools get A’s, and
three earn B’s — a 3.8 GPA.
Flagler had two B’s, and an F.
Lake County had four B’s,
two C’s and a D. Seminole
had four A’s and five B’s — a
3.4 GPA.
According to Ms. Parker,
high schools had new grading criteria with added categories this year. Those
changes cost some Volusia
schools a letter grade.
“I was disappointed we
had four schools that
earned the A status, and got
a penalty that reduced that
grade,” she said.
The state’s school grading
started in 1999, with the
Florida
Comprehensive
Assessment Test (FCAT)
results being the primary
measure. In 2002, student
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over the railing to ask us a
question or tell her he loved
her. She was upset.
We talked about him for a
few minutes and I tried to
make her feel better. I then
set my phone down on the
patio table and went inside
to get something out of our
room. Inside the bedroom I
continued to talk to Austin.
“Son, we love you. We
wish you were here with us.
Austin, you have to let your
mom know you are OK.
Come to her, do something,
please just let her know you
are OK.”
I went back out to the
patio and noticed the phone
flashing that I had a message. I clicked on the
message and saw that there
was an attachment. I didn’t
recognize the number so I
asked, “Elaine, do you know
this number? (772) 5592567.”
She said, “That sounds so
familiar” she paused,
squinting her eyes as she
dug deep in her brain for
the owner of that number.
Then she looked at me and
said, “Steve, that is Austin’s
number.”
What? What? Austin’s
number? Austin’s phone has
not had service for five
months; his phone is in a
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School News
Spruce Creek
recognized by
GRAMMY foundation

Teacher of the Year
finalists named
In December, Volusia
County
Schools
announced five finalists for
2013 Teacher of the Year
from a pool of candidates
nominated by every public
school in the district.
The five finalists are:
Kip Dickens-Best, Pine
Trail Elementary; Leslie
Birney, Citrus Grove Elementary; Heather Henderson,
University
High;
Melissa Marple, Edgewater

‘Villager’
Michael
Woodlee of
Port Orange
keeps an eye
on the turkeys
being cooked
in an open fire
pit during the
annual Walk
Through
Bethlehem at
CrossRoads
Baptist Church
in South
Daytona
recently.

Public and Sandra Tweedy,
Spruce Creek High School.
A Teacher of the Year subcommittee spent more
than a week reading every
application to select the
top candidates.
Those
applications were then
read and ranked by a larger
committee who chose the
five finalists.
The finalists were visited
by a team responsible for
deciding the district’s winner, based on observing
teaching in the classroom
and an interview with each
candidate.
The winner will be
named at an awards ceremony at 6 p.m. Friday, Feb.
10, at the Daytona Beach
Hilton Oceanfront Resort.
The district honoree then
will be nominated for the
state Teacher of the Year
program and will serve as
Volusia’s representative of
quality education through
the 2011-2012 school year.

Photos by
Randy Barber
staff photographer
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Spruce
Creek
High
School is among the 125
schools nationwide that
have been selected as
GRAMMY
Signature
Schools semifinalists for
2012.
Created in 1998, the
GRAMMY
Signature
Schools program recognizes top U.S. public high
schools that are making an
outstanding commitment
to music education during
an academic school year.
In
mid-March,
the
GRAMMY Foundation will
announce the finalists for
the GRAMMY Signature
Schools program. These
schools will receive a custom award and a monetary
grant ranging from $1,000
to $10,000 to benefit its

music program.
The top schools are designated Gold recipients.
The best of the Gold recipients is named the National
GRAMMY
Signature
School. The remaining
schools are designated
GRAMMY
Signature
Schools.
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Ray Eckert of Port Orange played an innkeeper during the annual Walk Through
Bethlehem at CrossRoads Baptist Church.
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Foreclosure & Bankruptcy Clinic
Fridays 8:45 am

city manager, said the new
request for proposal differs
from the failed attempt city
leaders put out last summer
because that request sought
development proposals.
She added a land sale or
trade would depend on the
parcels being valued by two
state approved property
appraisers,
who
would
determine the parcels’ values based on current zoning

Call in advance to qualify for the clinics by calling

(386) 255-6573 x 2445
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and current land use.
The City and CRA own 17
acres of Riverwalk land,
while the rest is independently owned. City officials
have identified 10 properties, nine of them located
between Herbert Street and
Dunlawton Avenue, that
they are willing to sell to private developers.
City leaders considered
the RFP after CRA board
members expressed interest
in negotiating a land swap
with Buddy LaCour of
LaCour and Company, a private developer with a stake
in 11 acres of Riverwalk land.
Mr. LaCour, who city officials say also represents
another Riverwalk landowner, Halifax River Partners,
LLC, told city leaders he
“obviously”
intends
to
respond to the RFP, but
added he considered it “a
simple step in a complex
issue.”
“Just to exchange the
property and wind up in the
same position we’re in
today,” he said, “we’ll be here
next year talking. And I don’t
want to be here next year
talking about this. I want to
be under construction.”
But Ms. Steinebach said
city officials believe simplicity is exactly what is needed.
“We’ve been trying to
make complicated deals and
we’re still stuck,” she said
after the meeting. “What
we’re trying to do now is to
take manageable bites, so we
can make perhaps small, but
significant steps forward.”
Councilman Bob Ford said
going into “complex negotia-

tions” about development
questions at this point would
hurt progress in facilitating
development of the project
that dates back to 1998.
“Complex
negotiations
have not worked for 12
years,” he said.
Ms. Steinebach referred to
it as “analysis paralysis.”
“Let’s break down the
complexities of decision
making into components,”
she said. “Now, let’s just talk
about selling or trading the
properties so we can move
forward with the park development for the public. Then
we can start making decisions about what’s going on
those properties (that are
sold).”
Mr. LaCour addressed CRA
board members in October
2011 to suggest exchanging
property he owns with property the City owns as a way to
move Riverwalk development forward.
The swap he proposed at
the time would involve him
exchanging six riverfront
parcels that the City wants
for a riverfront park for 11
city-owned parcels he wants
for commercial development, including a possible
anchor tenant at the intersection
of
Dunlawton
Avenue and U.S. 1.
Officials hope the RFP will
put them a step closer to
having the land they need to
develop the riverfront park.
“The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step,” Vice-Mayor Bob
Pohlmann said. “We have to
take that first step.”
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Brian ‘Horse’ Whitaker of
Daytona Beach, a
member of the Kiowa
Seneca Indian tribe,
performs a traditional
dance during last year’s
Native American Festival
in Ormond Beach.
This year’s event runs
Jan. 20-22.

Out &
about
FRIDAY, Jan. 13

•Laser Light Show: The
Museum of Arts & Sciences will
hold a laser light show on
Saturday. There will be three
shows beginning at 7 p.m.
with Hypnotica – electronic
and techno style music. At 8
p.m., the show will be Laser
Metallica and Laser Zeppelin
will be at 9 p.m. The doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Cost for one
show is $5, two shows $7, and
three shows $9. Tickets may be
purchased at the museum
front desk or at the door.
Seating is limited. Snacks, beer
and soft drinks can be
purchased at the museum and
enjoyed in the planetarium.
The museum is located at 352
S. Nova Road, Daytona Beach.
For more information, visit
www.moas.org.
•Classic Car Show: The
Cruise on Canal Street will roll
into the New Smyrna Beach
Waterfront LOOP with classic
cars from 4-8 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 14. Sponsored by the East
Coast Cruisers, the familyfriendly event offers food and
entertainment in a historic
setting. For more information,
call (386) 547-7319.
•Martin Luther King Jr.
Birthday Celebration: There
will be a free community
barbecue and concert at Daisy
Stocking Park from noon to 3
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 14, 550
See OUT, B2

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker
Week of 1-13-2012
Aries-March 21-April 19
Finding, enhancing, increasing and protecting your
divine purpose should be the
No. 1 priority in life. You are
the leader of the zodiac. A
true leader operates from
humbleness and gratitude
for all that has been given.
Move on and give hearty
praise to all who have helped
you thus far and more will be
given.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
Hometown News file photo

Native American Festival brings
color, tradition to Ormond Beach
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com
ORMOND BEACH — Culture and
diversity will be highlighted during
the 23rd annual Native American
Festival next weekend at The Case-

ments in Ormond Beach.
There will be many educational
and entertainment activities at the
three-day festival.
“Of all the cultures that make up
America the one we know the least
about is the native,” said Jim Saw-

grass, festival coordinator.
The festival will be an opportunity
to learn about many different tribes
through storytellers, artist and
Native American food.
See NATIVE, B3

The Club Scene
• Alfredo’s Ristorante
Italiano: Live entertainment
is held from 6-9 p.m., Friday
and Saturday. Alfredo’s
Ristorante Italiano is located
at 4647 Clyde Morris Blvd,
Port Orange FL 32127. For
more information, call (386)
322-6090.
•Angell & Phelps Café:
Angell & Phelps Café is
located at 156 S. Beach St.
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 2572677.
•Bank & Blues Club:
Daytona Blues Society True
Blues Jam is held at 7:30
p.m. each Wednesday. The
Show Case Act will be held at
8:30 p.m. Daytona Blues
Society “True Blues” Live Jam
open jam session is held
from 10 p.m.-1 a.m. each
Wednesday. There is a $3
cover. For more information
and a full events schedule,
visit the website at www.DaytonaBluesSociety.org.
•Black Sheep Pub and
Eating House: Happy Hour
is daily from 3 p.m. – 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. – Close. Black
Sheep has Local Night on
Wednesday which is Happy
Hour from 3 p.m. till close as
well as wing specials.
Tuesday is Live Team Trivia

Crane’s Roost
Bar & Grill

hosted by Chad, Caleb and
Crystal starting at 7:15 p.m.
with gift card prizes. There
are weekly specials that
include Monday Meatloaf
special for $6.95.Tuesday is
Fish & Chips and Sunday is
10 ounce NY Strip for $9.95
all with purchase of a
beverage. Live music most
Friday and Saturday nights
starting at 7:30 p.m.Visit
www.theblacksheep.co to
see a calendar of events.
Black Sheep Pub and Eating
House is located at 890 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ormond Beach.
For updates visit www.facebook.com/the blacksheeppub or call (386) 673-5933.
•Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Destination Daytona: Every
Thursday Evening is Bike
Night at Saints & Sinners Pub
located at Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Daytona Beach. There is live
music from 7-10 p.m. All
model Bikes welcome. Every
second Sunday of the month
is Super Swap Sunday Car &
Motorcycle Swap Meet from
8 a.m.-2 p.m. Vendor spots
are $10 for 18-feet by 30-feet
space. Proceeds benefit
Camp Boggy Creek. There is
live music at 1 p.m. and a
free bikini bike wash
(weather permitting). Live

Music at Saints & Sinners Pub
every Thursday, Saturday &
Sunday. The schedule is
available at www.brucerossmeyer.com.
•The C Note: Touch of Grey
will perform from 7:30-10
p.m. Friday. Dance to the
tunes of James Wise from 710 p.m., Saturday. Line
Dancing Lessons will be held
from 7-9 p.m., Tuesday. Cost
is $4. Singer/Songwriter Brad
Sayre will play from 7-10
p.m., Wednesday. 1301 W.
Canal St., New Smyrna
Beach. The C Note is
located at 1301 Canal St.,
New Smyrna Beach. For
more information, call (386)
423-0700.
•Caffeine Bistro & Wine
Bar: Caffeine Bistro has live
music Wednesday through
Saturday. Kona Tiki Bar
opens daily 4 p.m. Happy
Hour is daily from 3-6 p.m.
Thursday Nights Live music
on the Patio and DJ Frankie
inside Caffeine. There are
daily-featured food and drink
specials. A late night dinner
menu is available until 1:30
a.m. Regular Dinner until 11
p.m. Private dining is
available for special events.
Caffeine Bistro & Wine Bar is
located at 49 W. Granada

Blvd., Ormond Beach. For
more information, call (386)
672-7277.
•Down the Hatch: a ‘70s
party will be held on
Saturday. Blindside will
perform at 1 p.m. Then2Now
hits the stage at 5 p.m. Down
the Hatch is located at 4884
Front St., Ponce Inlet. For
more information, call (386)
761-4831.
•First Crush Wine: First
Crush Wine is now holding
happy hour between 6 and
9 p.m. everyday. Customers
will be able to have any of
the 24 wines by the glass
that we offer, buy one get
one. First Crust Wine is
located at 175 S. Nova Road,
Unit 5C, Ormond Beach. For
more information, call (386)
310-4873.
•Five O’ Clock Charley:
The band will perform from
5-8 p.m., Friday at the City of
Daytona Beach Shores
Racquet Club, 3000 S.
Atlantic Avenue during the
annual chili cook off. The
band will perform from 7-10
p.m., Saturday at the Moose
Family Center, 601 W.
Granada Blvd., Ormond
Beach. The band will perform
See SCENE, B3

Find humor in little things.
Laugh a lot every day. Tell
someone a story that makes
them feel good. Get out of
your own way. Let your
humanity show. Poke a little
fun at yourself. People love
us as much for our realness
as for our talent. It’s a good
part of being human and letting your humor and joy
keep us safely balanced.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Wonderful motivation is
fueled by using your warm,
caring nature to help others.
You are at your best when
you are able to communicate
your visions and dreams. You
are in heaven on earth when
those in your circle get it,
respond and take action.
Wow! You are a miracle
worker. Keep the spirit flowing.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
This is your time of the zodiac year. The question is what
are you going to do with this
great heart power? The
answer is simple: first, give
thanks for all you have been
given this year. Second, find
ways to rally the family
together and share more
love. Third go to the world
and teach others what a spiritual life is all about.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Venus in Leo increases your
motivation because of the
love that lives in your heart.
You may have wordly inclinations, but your heart and sprit
rule you. It has to be all right
on the inside before it can be
OK on the outer. The main
lesson is follow your heart
and gut instincts first. This
your truest and greatest
blessing.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Your generous attitude to
others is your greatest blessing. It starts with your family,
friends and associates. You
See SCOPES, B7

THE HOME OF THE CHARCOAL SIZZLIN STEAK
and the Best Wings & Burgers

2.00
OFF
$10.95 ENTREES

$

AND ABOVE
SATURDAY NIGHTS

5236 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE. (US 1), PORT ORANGE • 788-5434
Wi-Fi Hot Spot • Original Owners for 24 Years | Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am - Midnight • Fri. & Sat. 11am-1am

FRIDAY 1/13

TUESDAY 1/17

with this ad Exp 1/31/12 HTN

Happy Hour 3-7p
Chris Hiatt Experience
on Deck at 6pm

Diego & The Misfits
5-9pm
Bike Nite 7-9pm
$1.50 Domestic
Longnecks
FREE Hotdogs
$11 Buckets (6 Beers)
FREE Pool all day

A Neighborhood Favorite

SERVING
Thurs - Liver & Onions
Specializing in Homemade
Fri - All You Can Eat Fish Fry
Italian Food, Steaks
Sat - Prime Rib
Nightly Specials
Come in and check out our new menu! Sun - NFL Football Ticket

SATURDAY 1/14

Plenty of Fish
Saturday 7pm

Chris Hiatt Experience
on Deck at 6pm
Roadhogs Roadshow
Karaoke inside at 7pm
Plenty of Fish
Singles Mingle 7pm

RAW BAR
Featuring

Affordably Priced
Daily Lunch Specials

Steamed Seafood Platter

Playoffs
Sat. & Sun.

RESORT DINING WITHOUT
THE PRICE TAG!
Open to the Public

HH During NFL Playoffs
$2 Mimosas
$2 Bloody Marys

THURSDAY 1/19

MONDAY 1/16

New Game Room
3 pool tables • 2 poker machines
Hunting game • Pinball
Pool leagues welcome!
605445

386-304-2894
Open Daily
Tues-Sun 11-until ?
Happy Hour
Daily 3:30-7pm

SUNDAY 1/15

Chris Hiatt
on Deck at 6-10pm
Happy Hour 3-7pm

Happy Hour 11am-7pm

in Crane Lakes off Taylor Rd

Benefit for Richard David, local musician
Saturday, Jan 28th 12-5pm

WEDNESDAY 1/18

Open Jam
w/Sam Church
on Deck 6pm

BUY 2 DINNERS OR
2 SANDWICH BASKETS
& 2 BEVERAGES AT
REGULAR MENU PRICE

RECEIVE 10 WINGS FREE
Valid with this coupon. Sun-Wed 4-10pm

Exp 1/25/12 Dine in only.

www.FirstTurnSteakhouse.com

684425

SATURDAY, Jan. 14

FREE

Port Orange

Entertainment

•Children’s Musical Theatre
Workshop: The group will
perform “Dig It” and Disney’s
“Aladdin, Jr.” Performances will
be 7:30 p.m., Friday, Jan. 13
and Saturday, Jan. 14 and 2:30
p.m., Sunday, Jan. 15, at the
Ormond Beach Performing
Arts Center. Tickets to all
shows are $10. Tickets may be
purchased at the box office
from noon-5 p.m., Tuesday to
Friday and two hours before
showtime. For more information, call (386) 676-3375.
•Cinematique: “Beginners”
and “Winter in Wartime” will
be shown from Jan. 13-19.
Cinematique Theatre is located
at 242 S. Beach St., Daytona
Beach. Tickets are between $5$9. For the box office call,
(386) 252-3118. For the movie
phone, call (386) 252-3778.
•Spiritual Cinema Night:
The Center for Spiritual Living
will show “The Odyssey” at 7
p.m., Friday, Jan. 13. Group
discussion will follow. Appreciation offering will be
accepted. The Center for
Spiritual Living is located at
1301 Beville Road, No. 19,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 6726382.

Cut this out for

683949
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Third St., Daytona Beach. For
more information, call (386)
252-0322 or (386) 451-1108.
•Historical Bus Tours: The
Ormond Beach Historical
Society will present this twohour scenic historical bus tour,
which includes the Ormond
Scenic Loop, Fairchild Oak,
Three Chimneys Sugar Mill

at 9:45 a.m. For more information, call (386) 677-7005 or
visit www.ormondhistory.org.
•Gem show: A Jewelry, Gem
and Mineral Show and Sale will
be held from 10-6 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 14 and 10-5p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 15, at the Volusia
County Fairgrounds- Admission
is adults $4. Children 12 and
younger are admitted free.
Presented by Tomoka Gem and
Mineral Society-Featuring
lapidary, jewelry, demos,

Ruins, Ormond Indian Mound
and historic homes along the
way at 9:45 a.m. A knowledgeable tour guide will interpret
the 30 sites on the route.
Tickets are $20 for adults, $7 for
ages 7-12, and can be purchased at the OBHS Welcome
Center, 38 E. Granada Blvd. or
by phone using Visa or Master
Card. Reservations are required
as space is limited. Bus tours
leave from The Casements
parking lot, 25 Riverside Drive,

Sicilian 16 Slices
One Topping

$
Now Open Sundays
11-9 (winter hours)

FREE
DELIVERY

Back by popular demand!
Mike from QTQ
50’s, 60’s, 70’s Music
Sat., Jan. 14th
Fun starts at 6:30pm!

Pizza By the Slice!

1799

Dine In-Take Out-Free Delivery
With this coupon cannnot be
combined w/any other coupon.
Exp 1/31/12 • HTN
Sun - Thurs Only

16” Cheese Pizza
w/one topping

1095

$
684429

Mon-Thurs 11-9pm, Fri-Sat 11-10pm, Sun 11-9pm

386-322-1911 | 4011-C South Nova Road, Port Orange
OUR PIZZA IS MADE BY HAND & NEVER COOKED ON SCREEN OR TRAYS

Dine In-Take Out-Free Delivery
With this coupon cannnot be
combined w/any other coupon.
Exp 1/31/12 • HTN

supplies, gems, minerals and
fossils. There will be hourly
door prizes. Free parking. For
more information, call (386)
677-1049.
•Girl Scout Day: The Ponce
Inlet Lighthouse will hold Girl
Scout Day from 10-2 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 14. Participants
may enjoy the lighthouse and
museum while working on
requirements for the Lighthouse Brownie Try-It, the Junior
Lighthouse Badge, or the
Lighthouse Interest Project.
Special admission rates have
been established, and reservations are required. For more
information, call (386) 7611821, Ext 18.
•Cinematique Lake & Local
Series: Bollywood Movie Night
will be held at 10 p.m.,
Saturday. Tickets are $5.
Cinematique Theatre is located
at 242 S. Beach St., Daytona
Beach. For the box office call,
(386) 252-3118. For the movie
phone, call (386) 252-3778.

SUNDAY, Jan. 15

of Hope Music Ministry
presents Chanson du Soir at
3:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 15, at
4675 S. Clyde Morris Blvd., Port
Orange. Chanson du Soir is
comprised of soprano Chelsea
Camille and classical guitarist
David Isaacs. Chanson du
Soir’s current program spans
the centuries from the Renaissance to the 20th century while
traversing four languages.
Donation is $5 to benefit the
Our Lady of Hope Music
Ministry. For more information,
call (386) 788-6144, Ext. 314.
•Café Cinematique international: “Rashomon” will be
shown at 4 p.m., Sunday. This
is a 1950 landmark exploration
of the confounding elusive
nature of truth. Shown in
Japanese with English subtitles.
There will be a post-film
discussion. Tickets are $5 for
members, $7 general admission. Cinematique Theatre is
located at 242 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach. For the box
office call, (386) 252-3118. For
the movie phone, call (386)
252-3778.

•Chanson du Soir: Our Lady

Freshest Seafood in Volusia County
Beautiful Waterfront Dining

684414

MONDAY, Jan. 16

Open 7 Days

70’S PARTY AT THE HATCH

•Martin Luther King Jr.
Birthday Celebration: The
public is invited to a free
breakfast and commemorative
march on Monday, Jan.16,
which also is the federal
holiday marking Dr. King’s
birthday. The breakfast and
march will begin at Allen
Chapel, 580 George W.
Engram Blvd., Daytona Beach.
There will be an ecumenical

worship service that same day
at Greater Friendship Baptist
Church, 539 George W.
Engram Blvd., Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 252-0322 or (386) 4511108.

TUESDAY, Jan. 17
•Cinematique Improv &
Indie Series: Live improv
comedy with Random Acts of
Insanity followed by an indie
movie will be held at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday. “The Girl Who Played
with Fire” will be shown on
Jan. 17. Tickets are $5. Cinematique Theatre is located at 242
S. Beach St., Daytona Beach.
For the box office call, (386)
252-3118. For the movie
phone, call (386) 252-3778.
•Poetry: Tomoka Poets
present Ormond Beach Poet
Daniel Blankenship from 7-9
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 17. at Java
Jungle 4606 Clyde Morris Blvd,
Port Orange. Daniel’s work is
well known world wide. Come
enjoy his stories, rhymes and
humor. You don’t want to miss
this. Following his presentation
the mic will be open to all who
wish to share poetry. Admission is free. For more information, call (386) 441-1839.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18
•FunWalk: The Happy
Wanderers will hold a free 5k
fun walk at 6 p.m., Jan. 18, at
Riverside Park, 105 Riverside
Drive, New Smyrna Beach. For
more information, call (386)
See OUT, B5

Sat., January 14th
1-9pm

Boogie Down with:
Then 2 Now
Donnie Bostic & Blindside

4894 Front Street
Ponce Inlet

386.761.4831

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 2 ENTRÉES
with this coupon

Preferred Parking for Vintage
Volkswagen & Muscle Cars
www.down-the-hatch-seafood.com

or

8 OFF

PURCHASE OF ANY
2 Entrées/2 Bev

685051

2 FOR 1 DRINKS

$ 00

with this coupon

Specialties Include:
Beef Brusciola • Penne w/Shrimp Cognac Sauce
• Veal Saltimbocca •Veal Ossobuco
• Grouper Veneziano

Make Your Reservations Today
304 Seabreeze Boulevard Daytona Beach
5pm Tuesday -Sunday • 239-9624

685058

Staff Picks for Favorite Vehicles
Prize for Best 70’S Style

Since 1990
Homemade Dishes from Northern
& Southern Italy in a Romantic Atmosphere
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The Peabody Auditorium will be filled with
singing and magic this
weekend.
Gordon Lightfoot, a prolific songwriter and folkrock singer, has remained
popular for more than 50
years and is considered an
international
folk-rock
legend. Now in his fifth
decade of touring, Mr.
Lightfoot is coming to
Daytona Beach to perform
at The Peabody, Thursday,
Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m.
His hits include: “If You
Could Read My Mind,”
“Sundown,” “Ribbon of
Darkness,” “Rainy Day
People,” and “The Wreck of
the Edmund Fitzgerald.”
Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,
Barbra Streisand, Johnny
Mathis, John Mellencamp,
Toby Keith and many other
popular
artists
have
recorded his songs.
Tickets
for
Gordon
Lightfoot are $57, $44 and
$39, plus service fees.
The Lennon Sisters,
“America’s Sweethearts of
Song,” will hit the Peabody
stage Friday, Jan. 20, at
2:30 p.m.
Television history was
made in December 1955

Native
From page B1

Mr. Sawgrass has been
involved with the festival
since its beginning as a folk
festival on the lawn of the
Casements.
More than 5,000 people
are expected to attend this
year’s event, which will feature
Intertribal
Native
dancers, Aztec dancers from
Mexico, reptile and wildlife
exhibits, Native American
cuisine, and more than 30
trading booths.
The falconer and the
snake and alligator shows
will also be back this year.
“Flight of the Raptors” and
the alligator and snake show
featuring some of the
“Swamp Men” from the
National Geographic TV
show will be held each day.
New this year will be a
performance by Buddy Big
Mountain, a national puppeteer and ventriloquist.
Mr. Big Mountain carved his
signature as a comedian in
the late 1980s, as the first
Native American ventriloquist. From a rich heritage,
Mr. Big Mountain is part
Mohawk, Welsh and English
on his mother’s side and
Comanche and Apache
from his father’s side. He is a
member of the Iroquois
Nation and is a registered
member of the Mohawk of
Kahnawake Tribe of Canada. He will perform multiple
shows on Saturday and Sunday.
The Festival will be held
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday,
Jan. 20 and Saturday, Jan. 21

From page B1

visit www.SpencersMagic.com
Tickets for all the shows
may be purchased at the
Peabody Box Office, 600
Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach weekdays between
10:30 and 5:30 and Saturdays between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m., or by calling Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000,
online at www.ticketmaster.com, or at any Ticketmaster outlet. And now,
tickets may also be purchased at any local WalMart store in the electronics department. Group
discounts are available for
15 or more for this show,
by calling (386) 671-3469.
For more information,
call (386) 671-3460.

from 5:30-8:30 p.m. each
Thursday, at Pirana Grille, 241
N. U.S. Highway 1, Ormond
Beach. For more information,
visit
www.fiveoclockcharley.com.
•Fletcher’s Cigar Bar &
Social: Tuesdays is Beer Club.
There is free New Craft beer
every Tuesday (half of every
beer Every Tuesday.) Cost is
$15 monthly or $150 annually. Thursday night is poker
night. There is no buy-in, free
to play. Fletcher’s Cigar Bar &
Social is located at 1220
Hand Ave., Ormond Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 677-2700 or visit
www.fletcherscigarbar.com.
•Fountain Beach Resort:
The resort is home to the
Oasis Tiki Bar & Grill. Karaoke
is held every Friday thru
Monday 5-10 p.m. Fountain
Beach Resort is located at
313 S Atlantic Ave., just south

of International Speedway
Boulevard on the beach. For
more information, call (386)
255-1001.
•Frappes North: Wine
tastings are held at 6 p.m. the
first Tuesday of each month.
Reservations are required.
Live Music Friday Nights are
held from 7-11 p.m. Frappes
North is located at 123 W.
Granada Blvd. in Ormond
Beach To make reservations,
call (386) 615-4888 or visit
the website at www.frappesnorth.com.
•The Garlic: Blues and Jazz
musicians perform seven
nights a week. Mark “Muddy
Harp” Hodgson plays the
blues 7-11 p.m., Friday and 610 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday. Thom Chambers
entertains on sax from 6-10
p.m., Sunday and Monday.
Broadway show tunes and
standards with Michael Lamy
at the piano will be held from
6-10 p.m., Tuesday. The Garlic
is located at 556 E. Third
Avenue, New Smyrna Beach.

US Restaurant & Gr ill
NOW OPEN!
1
ALL YOU CAN EAT

8

$ 50

BREAKFAST BUFFET
(includes coffee & orange juice)

10% OFF
With This Ad

For more information call
(386) 424-6660.
•Inlet Harbor: Then2Now
hits the stage at 6 p.m.,
Friday. Rockit will perform at
6 p.m., Saturday. Parallel will
perform at 3 p.m., Sunday.
Eddie Uzzle will perform at 3
p.m., Monday. Inlet Harbor is
located at 133 Inlet Harbor
Road, Ponce Inlet. For more
information, call (386) 7675590.
•Julian’s 67 Beachside Bar
and Grill: Retro dining,
dancing and entertainment is
held Wednesday to Sunday.
Dine and Dance to the music
of Julian’s Landmark is
located at 88 S. Atlantic Ave.
For more information, call
(386) 677-6767.
•LuLu’s: The “Florida
Gator’s Viewing Party” to see
University of Florida Men’s
Basketball Team take on
South Carolina. Tip off time is
7 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 14.
There will be 35 cent
See SCENE, B4

Tomatoes ......................................89¢ lb.
Iceberg Lettuce..................................99¢
Romaine Lettuce ............................$1.19
Sweet Potatoes..............................49¢ lb.
Baking Potatoes ..............................3/$1
Red Onions....................................79¢ lb.

684430

when four sisters, aged 9
to 16, debuted on the
nationally
televised
Lawrence
Welk
Show.
Charming the nations with
their sweet-voiced harmonies, The Lennon Sisters were an overnight sensation
and
became
regulars on Welk’s show for
the next 14 years before
starring in their own TV
show.
Tickets for The Lennon
Sisters range from $34 to
$40, plus service fees.
Prepare to be mystified
with the Spencer’s Theater
of Illusion at The Peabody
Saturday, Jan. 21, at 7 p.m.
The husband-wife team
can penetrate through
walls and levitate with the
best of them. Be prepared
to experience the magic,
because
the
Spencers
don’t want the audience to
just sit in their seat and
watch — they want them
to participate.
In one
magical experiment, the
entire audience is asked to
get involved in an interactive mind reading experience.
Adult ticket prices have
two levels: $30 and $35
(plus service fees). Children’s tickets are $14 (plus
service fees).
For more information,

For Hometown News

Scene

Saturday, 1/14 & Sunday, 1/15 only

Good towards Breakfast Buffet Only.

Continues thru Thursday 1/19/12
Must present this ad.

Happy Hour 4-7 • 2 for 1 Wines
$5 Pitchers, $2 Domestic Bottles, $2 Wells

Now Accepting EBT

and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sunday, Jan. 22. Admission
is $6 for adults, $5 for seniors, $4 for children, and $3
after 5 p.m.

Dan Baldrich
Guitarist, Singer/Songwriter
Sunday, January 15th 2p-5p
at the Tiki Bar

5204 S. Ridgewood • Port Orange

For more information, call
(386) 676-3216 or visit
www.ormondbeach.org.

386-761-1879

Monday-Friday 9-5pm
Saturday 9-4pm

(1/2 blk N. of Commonwealth on US 1)

(386) 256-4800

Prices good only
at Port Orange location

2842 S. Ridgewood Ave. South Daytona

684423

Lightfoot, Lennon Sisters and
magic act play Peabody next week

Best Tasting View Over
the Ocean on the Sunglow Pier!

BEACH BAR & GRILL

7a-11a

Saturday & Sunday Morning
Specialty Omelet
Created in front of you by our Chefs

YOUR SUPER GAME
DESTINATION!

Fish Fry

All-You-Can-Eat
-orPasta Bar
Create your own.

A Full Service Restaurant & Bar
Open 7 Days a Week • 7AM-10 PM

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

684411

Specialty Drinks
& Happy Hour
Daily
4-7p

5p-close

3701 S. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach Shores

788-3364

• Food & Drink Specials
During Game
• Free Raffle & Prize Giveaways

Budweiser Cooler • Liquor Basket
• Race Tickets and more!
Don’t forget your punch card for your chance
to win a 42” HDTV Flat Screen.

CATCH OUR NEW VIRTUAL TOUR AT:
www.sunglowpier.com

10 OFF

$

00

Your check of $50 or more.
• offer valid Monday-Friday
• may not be combined w/any other
coupon or already discounted items.
• dine-in only
expires 2/17/12

4511 S. Atlantic Ave. Ponce Inlet Directions From Daytona Beach:
Take Atlantic Ave. South to Ponce Inlet. Only 3.2 miles south of the Dunlawton Bridge
386-322-3258 • visit us on the web at racingsnorthturn.com

684420

685057

Helping
Hands...
Compassionate
Hearts...

684523

at

Dr. Susan Hole
,

Daily • Weekly • Montly Rentals
Oceanfront
Fittness Center, Indoor/Outdoor Pool,
Jacuzzi, Sauna, Kiddie Pool & Play Yard
Business Center, Free WiFi, Daily Activities,
Secure Building, Bistro, On Site Surfside Tiki Bar

bar & grill
Join us on facebook for Live Entertainment schedule.

1260 N. Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach • 386-255-7431
www.americanobeachresort.com

P

ORT ORANGE

NURSING & REHAB CENTER

We invite you to visit our facility for a personal tour
to meet our professional healthcare team.

Voted Best Rehab Facility 11 Consecutive Years
5600 Victoria Gardens Boulevard • Port Orange, FL
www.PortOrangeRehab.com

Tel: 386-760-7773 • Fax: 386-760-8949

684421

Friday Night
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Don’t forget to rotate pantry items to prevent waste, illness
ROMANCING
THE STOVE
with the
Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG

pass up the specials. My eye
caught the expiration date on
one; 2007, another 2008 and if
you can believe it, one was
2005.
Baking mixes can be used
for a few months after the
date, but years? Many times
things don’t rise properly but
sometimes you’re playing
with fire. Buy baking soda or

A weekly roundup of business and
professional services around town.

605441

H

ello smart shoppers. I
have some important
information to share.
Do you rotate the foods in
your pantry the way the
supermarkets are supposed
to do, or do you do what I
have done, put new packages
in the front and wind up
using them first?
Pancake mix, biscuit mix,
cake mix, etc. have expiration
dates, just as all other foods.
They can develop mold,
which is toxic to some.
While reaching in my
pantry for a cake mix, I was
shocked to see I had seven
boxes of cake mix; I just can’t

Tui Family Medicine Clinic
Anunporn “Tui” Srisawat, M.D.

4554 Clyde Morris Blvd., Suite 2
Port Orange, FL 32129

605446

Board Certified in Family Medicine

Now taking new patients.
Medicare and most
insurances accepted.

powder in the smallest
container available. Before
you know it, it has expired.
Dairy products can last for
days after the suggested date,
your nose knows. Cottage
cheese and sour cream can
last for months past the date
if they haven’t been opened,
but once opened, use
immediately. Once a product
is frozen, the date doesn’t
count.
A reader requested fettuccine Alfredo made the healthy
way; it’s been eons since it last
was published, so here you
go.
Experts say this sauce is just
about as bad for you as biting
into a stick of butter. I will give
you both the original and my
low fat version.

F E T TU CC I N E
ALF R E D O
ser ves 4 to 6
Thanks to a chef I have the
recipe. Not only did he use
almost half a stick of butter
for each serving, along with
cream and cheese, he also
thickened it with egg yolk. Egg
yolk is often used as a
thickening agent, but it is
tricky to work with. I do not
use egg yolk, not only because
it adds more fat and cholesterol, but also because I’ve
found a little cornstarch
blended with water or milk
will accomplish the same

Scene
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wings and drink specials for
the event and 10 percent off a

Call today for your appointment.

386-304-2990

ser ves 4 to 6

thing with much less effort.
1 package fettuccine
1 pint (2 cups) heavy
cream or light cream
4 tablespoons butter
1/2- to 3/4-cup imported
Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper
1 level tablespoon
cornstarch (optional)
1/4-cup milk (optional)

1 package fettuccine
2 rounded tablespoons
butter substitute
1 cup fat-free sour cream
1 cup evaporated skim
milk, undiluted (or fatfree half and half)
1/2- to 3/4-cup imported
Parmesan cheese

Cook fettuccine according
to package directions, adding
a little oil to the water to
prevent the noodles from
sticking together.
In a medium-size
saucepan, melt butter. Add
cream. Raise heat to medium
high and cook until cream
reduces and becomes the
consistency of lightly
whipped cream. Add cheese
and season with salt and
pepper. Be sure to keep the
heat low to prevent sticking.
If you want a very thick
sauce, mix about 1/4-cup of
milk with cornstarch; heat
until thickened and add to the
cream mixture.
Drain fettuccine and place
in deep bowl. Top with the
sauce and enjoy. Be sure to
have extra parmesan cheese
available to be passed
around.

LOW FAT
F E T TU CC I N E
ALF R E D O

Cook fettuccine according
to package directions
following instructions in
recipe for regular fettuccine
Alfredo.
In medium-size saucepan,
melt butter substitute. Add
remaining ingredients,
season with salt and pepper
and whisk until smooth. Keep
it warm, but do not boil.
Drain pasta and place in
deep bowl. Pour on sauce.
Serve with extra cheese.

P EAC H M E LBA (N I B)
ser ves 2
This dessert was created at
the turn of the 19th century
by Chef Escoffier in honor of
opera singer Nellie Melba.
It can be fat free if you use
fat-free ice cream or frozen
yogurt, and sugar free if you
use a sugar substitute instead
of sugar.

605443

1/2-pint ripe raspberries
or 1/2-package frozen
raspberries
2 tablespoons sugar
Vanilla ice cream
For glaze, mix sugar and
water together in a small
skillet. Cook, stirring constantly, until boiling begins.
Lower heat, cover; boil 5
minutes. Remove from heat;
stir in vanilla.
Wash, pare, halve and pit
the peach. Set syrup over
medium heat. Add peach
halves and simmer 3 minutes.
Chill.
For the sauce, sieve
raspberries; add sugar.
In individual dishes, place
drained peach, cut side up.
Top with ice cream, drizzle
with syrup (I spiked the
chilled sauce with peach
schnapps), top with sauce.
For an autographed
cookbook, "Romancing The
Stove with the Grammy
Guru," visit www.romancingthestove.net or email
arlene@romancingthestove.n
et.

3 tablespoons sugar

meal (excluding wings) when
diners present their Alumni
Association Card. Enjoy music
on Friday and Saturday nights,
daily lunch specials for $8.95,

an “All Day - Every Day Surf &
Turf” for $15.95 and a Sunday
Brunch from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
LuLu’s is located at 30 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ormond Beach.

THE STARS FROM THE PLATTERS • THE TEMPTATIONS
THE COASTERS AND THE DRIFTERS SALUTE

Saturday, February, 11, 2012 at 7pm
Ormond Beach Performing Art Center
THIS WEEK ONLY
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Now is the time to get your car serviced
& ready for the New Year!
Factory Trained
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Jack Hetrick
Master ASE Tech. Master BMW Tech.

685152

Accommodations Provided by

2164 S. Ridgewood Ave.
S Daytona, FL 32119
386-760-8828
MV#33711

SAUCE

GLAZE

My Girl • Ain’t Too Proud To Beg • Only You • Smoke Gets In Your Eyes
My Prayer • Charlie Brown • Poison Ivy • Under The Boardwalk
The Great Pretender • On Broadway • Shout • And Many More

155 Enterchange Ormond Beach

email:bmwsvc@hotmail.com
www.reliableautorep.com

3 tablespoons water
1/2-teaspoon vanilla
1 large firm peach

For More Information:
presented by newwavesswing.com

To make a reservation, call
(386) 673-2641. For more
information, visit lulusoceansidegrill.com
•Peanut’s Restaurant &
Sports Bar: The Payne
Brothers will perform at 9
p.m., Friday and Saturday.
Every Thursday the Pirates sing
their original hits and your
favorite tunes at 8 p.m. Texas
Hold’ em is played at 6 p.m.
each Monday and Wednesday.
A comedy auction with Robert
Lewis and Free Bingo for Beers
is held at 7 p.m. each Tuesday.
Every Wednesday is Ladies’
Night, 8-10 p.m. Peanut’s is
located at 421 Flagler Ave.,
New Smyrna Beach. For more
information, call (386) 4231469.
•Peter’s Wine Shop: Wine
Events are held each week.
Girlfriends Get Together is held
from 4-7 p.m. each Wednesday. Thursday wine tasting is
held from 5-9 p.m. Guest
wine experts pour and discuss
wine. Peter’s Wine Shop
located at 1665 Dunlawton
No. 105, Port Orange. For
more information, call (386)
689-1946, e-mail
peter@peterswineshop.com or
visit
www.peterswineshop.com.
•Roadside Tavern: Karaoke
with Rhonda will be held from
See SCENE, B5

Now is the time to get your car serviced & ready for the New Year!
Reliable Auto Repair has been in the same
great location since they opened for business
and is conveniently located at 2164 South
Ridgewood Avenue in South Daytona, just
south of Big Tree Road.
Reliable Auto Repair has the most up-to-date
diagnostic equipment and tools that include the
BMW GT1 scan and coding tool along with
Snap-On Modis and Launch diagnostic
scanners.
Reliable Auto Repair takes pride in getting the
services or repairs on your vehicle done right
the first time. The shop is a clean work

environment and your vehicle is treated as if it
were their own. Only the highest quality parts
available are used when making repairs to
customers’ vehicles.
Allow Reliable Auto Repair the chance to
provide you with excellent service and become
your number one service center. The folks at
Reliable Auto Repair look forward to meeting
you and servicing your vehicle to your
satisfaction. Stop in and give Jack and his staff
the opportunity- you won’t be disappointed.
683553

For more than 14 years, since 1997, Reliable
Auto Repair has offered the best in full service
auto repair and preventative maintenance. Jack
Hetrick, owner of Reliable Auto Repair, has
over 30 years in the automotive repair industry
having previously worked for local automotive
dealerships prior to opening his own auto repair
business. Jack is BMW trained and is a BMW
Master Technician in addition to being an ASE
Master Technician. Jack takes pride in his work
and services customers’ vehicles in the same
high quality manner that he would want for his
own vehicles.

683450

2164 S. Ridgewood Ave.S Daytona, FL 32119 • 386-760-8828 • email:bmwsvc@hotmail.com • www.reliableautorep.com
Cell Shades

Great Stuff For Your Truck!
Tonneau Cover Specialist!
Over 14 models on display!
Full Line of Truck Accessories!

TruckStuffDirect.com
2800 S. Nova Rd. S. Daytona
760-8899

683386

YOUR AD
HERE
Call Hometown News
386-322-5900

761104

Mention this ad
for $25 OFF
any Tonneau!

$

79

INSTALLED*

‘Classic Cell Shades’ style
23”x42” Only
*Installed prices with min. purchase $299

Ormond

Daytona, Port Orange

New Smyrna

676-2628

788-7766

428-7766

From page B2
760-3872 or (386) 676-9863
or visit www.happywanderersfl.org.
•Music for Healing:
Sponsored by the Port Orange
Ministerial Association, “Music
for Healing: Body, Mind and
Spirit” is held from 12:15-12:45
p.m. each Wednesday at the All
Saints Lutheran Church, 751
Dunlawton Ave., Port Orange.
Musicians from local churches
and schools present instrumental music for peaceful
contemplation, reflection, selfcare and meditation. The public
may attend. Instrumental
musicians are needed. For
more information, call (386)
761-9129.

THURSDAY, Jan. 19
•Afternoon at the Movies:
The Port Orange Regional
Library will show “Bringing Up
Baby” at 4:45 p.m., in the
library auditorium, 1005 City
Center Circle Wealthy socialite
Susan Vance (Katharine
Hepburn) will do anything to
get her man. She must act fast,
however, because the man she
wants, paleontologist David
Huxley (Cary Grant) is getting
married—and soon! To top it
off, Susan already has her
hands full taking care of Baby,
her brother’s pet leopard, in
this madcap adventure that is
considered one of the best
screwball comedies of all time.
•Gordon Lightfoot concert:
Gordon Lightfoot, a songwriter
and folk-rock singer, has
remained popular for more
than 50 years and is considered an international folk-rock
legend. Now in his fifth decade
of touring, Mr. Lightfoot is
coming to Daytona Beach to
perform at The Peabody
Thursday, Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets for Gordon Lightfoot are
$57, $44 and $39, plus service
fees, and they can be purchased at The Peabody Box
Office, 600 Auditorium Blvd.,
Daytona Beach weekdays
between 10:30 and 5:30 and

Saturdays between 10 and 2,
or by calling Ticket Master at
(800) 745-3000, online at
www.ticketmaster.com, or at
any Ticketmaster outlet. And
now, tickets may also be
purchased at any local WalMart store in the electronics
department. Group discounts
are available for 15 or more for
this show, by calling (386) 6713469. For more information,
call the box office at (386) 6713460.
•Opera Video Club: The club
will meet at noon Thursday, at
Daytona Beach Shores Council
Chambers’ Activity Room for
the screening of “Madama
Butterfly” opera by Puccini,
sung in Italian, with English
subtitles. The event is free and
located at 3058 S. Atlantic Ave.,
Daytona Beach Shores. For
more information, call (386)
767-6967.

much-anticipated first national
tour! They are certain to
entertain and delight their
millions of fans, as well as new
generations of admirers. Tickets
for The Lennon Sisters range
from $34 - $40, plus service
fees, and they can be purchased at The Peabody Box
Office, 600 Auditorium Blvd.,
Daytona Beach weekdays
between 10:30 and 5:30 and
Saturdays between 10 and 2,
or by calling Ticket Master at
(800) 745-3000, online at
www.ticketmaster.com, or at
any Ticketmaster outlet. And
now, tickets may also be
purchased at any local WalMart store in the electronics
department. Group discounts
are available for 15 or more for
this show, by calling (386) 6713469. For more information,
call the box office at (386) 6713460.
• “Oklahoma!”: The Senior
Theatre Workshop of Ormond
Beach will present the Rodgers
and Hammerstein classic
“Oklahoma!” on Jan. 20, 21
and 22, at the Ormond Beach
Performing Arts Center, 399
North U.S. Highway 1. Friday
and Saturday evening performances are at 7:30 p.m., and
there will be a Sunday matinee
at 2:30 p.m. The musical is
based on “Green Grow the
Lilacs,” a 1931 play written by
Lynn Riggs about settlers in
Oklahoma’s Indian Territory in
1906. This romantic comedy
follows the ups and downs
between cowboy Curly McLain
and farm girl Laurey Williams
as well as between Laurey’s
best friend, Ado Annie and Will
Parker. Tickets are $15 for
reserved seating and are
available through the box office
or from any cast member. The
Performing Arts Center Box
Office is open from noon until
5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
and will be open two hours
prior to show time. The box
office can be reached at (386)
676-3375.
•”Go Dog Go” run: The
Southeast Volusia Humane
Society will sponsor the “Go
Dog Go” run, a 5k run; halfmile dog dash and half-mile

UPCOMING EVENTS
•The Lennon Sisters:
America’s Sweethearts of Song
will hit the Peabody stage
Friday, Jan. 20, at 2:30 p.m.
Television history was made in
December 1955 when four
sisters, aged 9 to 16, debuted
on the nationally televised
Lawrence Welk Show. Charming the nations with their
sweet-voiced harmonies, The
Lennon Sisters were an
overnight sensation and
became regulars on Welk’s
show for the next fourteen
years before starring in their
own TV show. Their show
attracted such top name guest
stars as Sammy Davis, Jr., Bob
Hope, Perry Como, George
Burns, Bing Crosby, Glen
Campbell and Andy Williams.
The combination of their
extraordinary natural vocal
talents, hard working professionalism, striking looks,
unassuming personalities, and
strong family values earned
them a place in the homes and
hearts of millions of fans
nationwide. Now performing
as a trio, The Lennon Sisters,
Kathy, Janet and Mimi, are
continuing the tradition of
excellence performing on this

dog walk at Norwood’s
Restaurant at 8 a.m. on Jan. 21,
with registration beginning at 7
a.m. Those who wish to
participate can find more
information by going to
sevhs.com and clicking on “Go
Dog Go 5K run.” Registration
can also be done online at
register-racesmith.com for 5K
registration. Those who wish
to register at the shelter can
stop by the humane society
located at 1200 S. Glencoe
Road, New Smyrna Beach.
Volusia County Councilwoman
Joie Alexander will be present
to kick off Go Dog Go, which is
the biggest fundraiser of the
year for the agency. The route
begins at Norwood’s. Entry fee
is $20 for pre-registration and
$25 the day of the race. Those
who pre-register will be
guaranteed a runner’s T-shirt
and goody bag. Contributions
of dog or cat food to the
shelter can be brought to the
Norwood’s parking lot and
placed in the designated
humane society van or blue
truck. For more information
call (386) 428-9860.
•Concert: The North East
Florida Jazz Association will
present trombonist Vincent
Gardner in concert on Sunday,
Jan. 22, at the Museum of Arts
& Sciences, 352 S. Nova Road,
Daytona Beach. This year
marks the association’ s 25th
anniversary. Mr. Gardner, 39, is
the lead trombonist for the Jazz
at Lincoln Center Orchestra
under the musical direction of
Wynton Marsalas. He has
performed and recorded with
other jazz notables including
Marcus Roberts, The Duke
Ellington Orchestra, The Count
Basie Orchestra, Harry Connick
Jr., McCoy Tyner, Nancy Wilson
and a host of others. In
addition to performing as a
sideman, Mr. Gardner has also
recorded four albums on the
Steeplechase label as the

leader and also has taught at
Julliard School of Music. P rior
to the concert, the Seabreeze
High School Jazz Band from
Daytona Beach will be
performing from 1:30-2:15
p.m. in the museum’s Root
Hall. The Vincent Gardner
concert will begin at 2:30p.m.
Tickets for the concert are $25
for association and museum
members, $30 for nonmembers, and $15 for students
with valid ID. Tickets can be
purchased in advance by mail
(P.O. Box 352552, Palm Coast,
FL 32135), at Aimee’s Hallmark
in Palm Coast, on the website
www.nefja.org or by calling
(386) 445-1329.
•FunWalk: The Happy
Wanderers will hold a free 5k
fun walk at 6 p.m., Jan. 25 at
the Volusia Mall Food Court,
1700 International Speedway
Blvd., Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 7603872 or (386) 676-9863 or
visit
www.happywanderersfl.org.
•“Once on this Island:”
Seabreeze High School’s
American Music Theater
students will perform “Once on
This Island” Jan. 26 to 29. This
Tony nominated musical
features a book, music and
lyrics by Tony winners, Lynn

We put a lot in a little space.
• Walk-in Closets
• Reach-in Closets
• Kids Room Closets
• Utility Rooms• Workshops
• Garages • Pantries
• Laundries • Offices

5030 S. Ridgewood Ave.
Port Orange, FL 32127

25%
OFF

ALL MELAMINE
PRODUCTS
Not valid w/any other offer,
coupons, or discounts
Expires 1/31/12
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9 p.m.-1 a.m., Friday. JeNdEr
will perform from 9 p.m.-1
a.m. Saturday. Sunday, there
will be Karaoke with Billy &
Irma from 8 p.m.-midnight.
Karaoke with Tommy C. will be
held from 8 p.m.-midnight,
Monday. Karaoke with

The Artists Workshop are
holding the follow exhibits in
east Volusia County venues.

James Houpt will exhibit
simultaneously in the Oak Hill
Library, 125 E. Halifax
Ave., New Smyrna Beach City
Hall, 210 Sams Ave., and at the
Edgewater Library, 103 W.
Indian R. Blvd., through the
end of January.
Diana Gilson’s work will be
on display in the Oak Hill
Library.
Laura Robinson is Edgewater
Artist
of
the
Month exhibiting in the Edgewater Museum Art Room,
1108 S. Ridgewood Ave.
Continuing from December through the end of January, Christophe Cardot’s work
will be on display at the
United Church of Christ
Community Hall, 203 Washington St., New Smyrna
Beach.

Dwayne will be held from 9
p.m.-1 a.m., Tuesday. Beer
Goggles will perform Wednesday. There will be college drink
specials from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Wednesday. Karaoke will be
with Mike Leone at 9 p.m.,
Thursday. There will be free
poker with Tri Poker at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday and 3 p.m.,
Saturday. Roadside Tavern has
a new back porch with a

horseshoe pit, darts and pool.
Roadside Tavern is located at
3400 S. Nova Road, Port
Orange. For more information
call (386) 763-3800.
•Seabreeze Coffee Connection: A hand drum circle is
held at 8 p.m. each Wednesday at 315 Seabreeze Blvd.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, visit www.drumcircle.meetup.com.

Artists’ works
on display

TOTS, TEENS & IN-BETWEENS!
CALL 1-800-823-0466

Lic# AL11914
Lic# AL11914

• Three delicious well balanced meals served daily.
Featuring a variety of menu choices with snacks
available throughout the day.
• Trained, background screened staff.
• Scheduled daily activities.
• Housekeeping and personal laundry.
• Assistance with walking, grooming, toileting,
bathing and eating.
• Assistance and monitoring of medication.
• Veteran’s benefits accepted.

Assisted Living Facility

000000

The Museum of Arts &
Sciences is exhibiting a
selection of Greek and Russian historic Icons and
Medieval and Renaissance
Illuminated Manuscripts.
Featured are icons from
the MOAS Collection, St.
Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church of Daytona Beach
and private collections as
well as a selection of Illuminated Manuscripts from the
collection of Ronald R.
McCarty, Curator and Keeper of the Historic Mansion
Ca’ d’ Zan at the John and
Mable Ringling Museum of
Art.

The Manuscript collection features text leaves,
Biblical miniatures and
Books
of
Hours
and
includes pieces from Ronald
R. McCarty’s collection,
which was begun when he
was 15 years old.
The exhibition is open
through March 18, in the
Karshan Gallery of the
Museum of Arts & Sciences,
352 S. Nova Road, Daytona
Beach.
For more information,
visit www.moas.org.

See OUT, B6

761118

Icons
and manuscripts
on exhibit

Ahrens and Steven Flaherty. Set
in the French Antilles, “Once on
This Island” is based on the
novel “My Love, My Love” by
Rosa Guy and includes elements of Romeo and Juliet as
well as the fairytale “The Little
Mermaid.” In almost non-stop
song and dance, the show tells
the story of Ti Moune, a
peasant girl who rescues and
falls in love with Daniel, a
wealthy boy from the other
side of her island. When Daniel
is returned to his people, the
fantastical gods who rule the
island guide Ti Moune on a
quest to test the strength of her
love against the powerful
forces of prejudice, hatred and
death. Performances are
scheduled for 7 p.m., Thursday,
Jan. 26, Friday Jan. 27, and
Saturday, Jan. 28. There will be
a matinee on Sunday, Jan. 29
at 2 p.m. All performances are
at Seabreeze High School,
2700 N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach. Tickets are $7 for adults
and $5 for students and are
available at the performance.
For more information, call
(386) 258-4674.
•“Don Giovanni” The Mozart
Festival Opera Company
presents “Don Giovanni” at 7

www.topdrawercustomclosets.com
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Music Opens a Whole New World
Of Opportunities in Learning
NOW ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS AGES 8-12 YRS.

for our award winning,
nationally recognized program
We offer Beginning, Advanced & Jazz Bands
Monthly fee includes:
Section and Full Concert Band
rehearsals directed by Ed Clowers,
Volusia County School
Music Director.
For more information call

386-756-1776
www.HometownNewsOL.com

or visit our website
www.PortOrangeMusicAcademy.com
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Fun finding an old favorite spot when it’s still chock-full of fish

p.m., Friday, Jan. 27, at the
Peabody Auditorium, 600
Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach. Mozart tells the story of
Don Juan, the most famous
lover of all time. His personality
is so beguiling that audiences
root for him, even as his dark
side becomes obvious. The
fully-staged traditional production includes a 40-piece
orchestra, sets and costumes,
and singers. English supertitles
are projected above the stage.
At 6 p.m., a free pre-concert
talk will be given by Earnest
Murphy, a Grammy Award
winner tenor. There are several
options to buy tickets for the
concerts. Visit Peabody
Auditorium Box Office, 600
Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach; call Ticketmaster (800)
745-3000; order online at

hole only produced at low
tide. On a high tide the fish
would scatter across the
flats and oyster beds but
once the water dropped
sufficiently they would
return to the safety of the
eight-foot depths of the
hole. When I first discovered
the place, low tide was like
shooting fish in a barrel. Of
course, I fished that hole out
back then. It was only about
25 feet wide and 30 feet long

Ticketmaster, Ticketmaster.com;
or order online at
www.dbss.org. Individual
tickets for the concerts range
from $34-59. Student tickets
are $10. For more information,
call (386) 253-2901.
•Museum at Night: See
what the Ponce Inlet Lighthouse is like at night at 6 p.m.,
Jan. 27, with the tower lit and
the lights on around the
historic grounds. Enjoy this
unique perspective of what the
lighthouse keeper’s life may
have been like after dark.
Family oriented workshops
including “Sky Tour,” an
astronomy workshop from 67:30 p.m., will highlight the
evening’s activities. Included
with regular admission. For
more information, call (386)
761-1821 Ext 18.
•Taste of the 24: The third
annual Taste of the 24 will be
held Jan. 28, during the 50th
anniversary of the Rolex 24 at

Romancing
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More
www.HometownNewsOL.com

— not a big spot to hold so
many fish.
As I paddled out in the
Green Peanut a couple of
weeks ago, it brought back a
flood of memories. I smiled
as I passed the place where I
had wrestled out a nice
gator trout years ago. I
laughed out loud when I
glided past the spot where I
had cast netted a big snook
while trying to catch bait.
That rascal almost caused
me to turn over my unstable
little rowboat. I paused as I
went past the oyster bar that
the “Red Man” called home.
Red Man was the sunburned guy who, among all
that seafood, existed
entirely off of herbs, grains,

sprouts and vitamins. Not
much remains of the little
shack he called the “Health
Food Colony” now. (Read
more about the Red Man in
my fascinating and entertaining book “I Swear the
Snook Drowned.”)
Once in the hole I wedged
the kayak into the bushes
and baited with the live
shrimp that had been
provided by Donald’s Bait
and Tackle. No artificials
here. I am certain that many
boats pass over the spot at
high tide throwing lures. No
good. This is a place to get
back to the basics. Extreme
low tide and natural bait is
the secret.
When Randy and I had

first arrived there more than
30 years ago the hole was
populated by fish you would
only expect to find on the
reef. Grunts that weighed a
pound-and-a-half were so
plentiful that it was difficult
to get the bait to anything
else. Sea bass, margate,
grouper and schools of
mangrove snapper that had
grown to offshore size were
also holed up there. Red fish
were thick in the 16- to 18inch size and many big ones
were always lurking about
as well.
On this trip I had no idea
what to expect. On my first
cast I landed a 16-inch red
and on the second a 19-inch
fish.

OK!
For over an hour I caught
reds as fast as I could release
them. The drag on my reel
was singing a symphony. No
trout, no grunts, just redfish
— lots of redfish. After
turning back the nineteenth
red, I pushed off to hunt for
bigger game. I never found
the big boys but I had a
good time looking. It was
truly a great day in an old
favorite spot. Can’t beat it!
Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County for
more than 40 years. E-mail
questions and comments to
fishwdan@att.net. His book,
“I Swear the Snook
Drowned,” is available for
$10.95 at (386) 441-7793.

Daytona, will be hosted by the
Daytona State College Foundation and will feature a blend of
food and fast cars, with access
all weekend long to the
endurance race and Sprint
FANZONE. Patrons can enjoy
food from 24 of the area’s
finest restaurants, a cigar bar,
live jazz, and a chance to win a
Rolex watch. The Taste of the
24 will take place in 24 private
corporate suites located above
the Superstretch grandstands.
The event will be from 6 to 10
p.m. on Jan. 28. Seating is
limited, so make reservations
early. Tickets are $95 per
person and include free
premier event parking, Taste of
the 24-event admission, one
weekend pass to the Rolex 24
at Daytona and a chance to
win a Rolex watch. Tickets for
children 12 and younger may
be purchased at the door for
$24. For more information or to
purchase tickets, visit
www.daytonastate.edu/foundation, call (386) 506-3724 or
e-mail the Foundation:
foundation@DaytonaState.edu
.
•Canadian Brass: The group
will perform at 7 p.m., Jan 28,
at the Peabody Auditorium,
600 Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach. The world’s most
famous brass group is made
up of five tremendous brass
musicians - each a virtuoso in
his own right. With more than
90 recordings and an extensive
world-wide touring schedule,

they play everything from Bach
to the Blues. There are several
options to buy tickets for the
concerts: Visit Peabody
Auditorium Box Office, 600
Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach; call Ticketmaster (800)
745-3000; order online at
Ticketmaster, Ticketmaster.com;
or order online at
www.dbss.org. Tickets for the
Canadian Brass are $20 and
$35. For more information, call
(386) 253-2901.
•IMAGES Festival of the
Arts: This nationally recognized
outdoor juried art show will be
held from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan.
28 and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 29,
along Riverside Drive, up
Historic Canal Street and
throughout Riverside Park in
downtown New Smyrna
Beach. Visit www.imagesartfestival.org for more information.
•Russia’s St. Petersburg
State Orchestra: The group
will perform at 3 p.m., Sunday,
Jan. 29, at the Peabody
Auditorium, Daytona Beach.
Award winning pianist Alexander Pirozhenko joins the
orchestra to play Beethoven’s
Piano Concerto No. 2. At 2
p.m., there will be a free preconcert talk by concert pianist
and music professor Rose
Grace. There are several
options to buy tickets for the
concerts: Visit Peabody
Auditorium Box Office, 600
Auditorium Blvd., Daytona
Beach; call Ticketmaster (800)
745-3000; order online at
Ticketmaster, Ticketmaster.com;
or order online visit
www.dbss.org. Individual
tickets for the concerts range
from $34-$59. Student tickets
are $10. For more information,
call (386) 253-2901.
•Poetry Book Signing: The
Casements will be the site of
another first in the history of
auto racing—the debut of the
first book of poetry devoted
entirely to NASCAR, auto racing
and cars. The book launch will

take place on Sunday, Jan. 29
at 2 p.m., Dr. David B. Axelrod,
author of 19 previous book of
poems, will read and talk about
the poems in his newest book,
“The SPEED Way, Poems about
NASCAR and Growing Up
around Racing and Cars.”
Legendary race car figure, Ray
Fox, whose cars won at least
100 races, will be present to
sign copies of the Godwin Kelly
biography about him, “Ray Fox:
Sly in the Stock Car Forest.”
There will also be a special
guest appearance of racing
legend, Barney Oldfield (also
known as Dan Smith, journalist
and racing historian). The event
is open to the public, free of
charge. Part of the proceeds
from the sale of the book will
be donated to The Casements
and its future programs. The
Casements is located at 25
Riverside Drive, in Ormond
Beach.
For more information, e-mail
axelrodthepoet@yahoo.com or
call (386) 492-2409 or call
(386) 676-3216.
•Top That Red Hat luncheon: This event will be held
from 11:30-1:30 p.m., Feb. 2.
Reservations are required.
Admission is $20. There will be
door prizes and a raffle. There
will be an outrageous hat
competition that also has
prizes. Participants and
bystanders are welcome. For
more information, call (386)
257-2297, Ext. 27. For more
information on this and other
programs about domestic
violence and prevention, call
(386) 257-2297 or call the
hotline at (386) 255-2102 or
(800) 500-1119.

Thursday. Post 17 is located at
619 Canal St., New Smyrna
Beach.
•American Legion Post 270:
Each Monday from 5-7 p.m. is
taco night. Wednesday wings
are served from 5-7 p.m. Each
Friday from 5-7 p.m. is a fish fry
with musical entertainment.
Post 270 is located at 119
Howes St., Port Orange. For
more information, call (386)
788-6800.
•American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 285 Edgewater Inc.: The
auxiliary hosts Quarters Up
Bingo every Monday night
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the
American Legion Post 285 in
Edgewater. All proceeds go
towards Veterans and Children
and Youth. Open to the public.
The post is located at 2102 S.
Ridgewood Ave.
•Art Walk and Wine Walk:
This event is held from 10 a.m.6 p.m. the fourth Saturday of
the month on Flagler Avenue,
New Smyrna Beach. The wine
walk portion of Art Walk runs
from 1-6 p.m. and offers a
progressive wine tasting along
the avenue where participants
can taste their choice from
more than 50 showcased
wines for $20. A monthly
punch card drawing features a
prize donated by one of the
four sponsoring galleries. For
more information about Art
Walk, call (386) 428-1770, or
visit
www.flaglergallerygroup.com
•Classic Car Show: East
Coast Cruisers host a Classic
Car Show on the second
Saturday of month along Canal
Street, New Smyrna Beach.
Admission is free. For information, visit
www.canalstreetnsb.com or
call (386) 547-4038.
•Cracker Creek’s Pirate
Cruise: Featuring the Pirates of
Spruce Creek, cruises are held
at 1 p.m. each Saturday and

ONGOING EVENTS
•American Legion Post 17:
Breakfast is served from 8 to 11
a.m. each Sunday. Spaghetti,
salad and garlic bread is served
from 4:30–6:30 p.m. each

See OUT, B7

Answers located in Classified Section

682949

From page B5

DAN SMITH

761086

Out

FISHING
WITH
DAN

761089

Y

ears ago, in the late
’70s, I was intent on
finding a lost fishing
hole that I was certain
existed down in the back
waters of the Halifax in Port
Orange. Sure enough,
accompanied on my row
boat by my first cousin and
fishing buddy Randy
Frisbie, we came upon a
deep hole that was surrounded by acres of shallow
water flats. That hole would
be a fishing bonanza the
likes of which I have seldom
seen. Now, just after the
holidays, I decided to go
back there for the first time
in many years — this time in
my kayak.
Even in its heyday the

Friday, January 13, 2012

Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Collecting crazy ideas for golf trade show — got any?

Sunday at 1795 Taylor Road,
Port Orange. Costumed pirates
create a live, interactive
experience as young buccaneers learn navigation, pirate
weaponry, knotting or rope
tying and pirate lingo, all the
while searching for the lost
treasure at Spruce Creek.
Pre–registration is required by
calling (386) 304-0778. Canoe
and kayak launch and rentals,
guided eco-history Pontoon
boat tours and golf cart tours of
the conservation nature trails
also are available. For more
information, visit the website at
www.OldFloridaPioneer.com or
send an e-mail to crackercreek@OldFloridaPioneer.com.

Scopes
From page B1

are happy. Your energy is
strong. Your spirit is high.
Refuse to let your own
demands pull you down and
get you stuck in the worldly
side. Stay focused on today
and everything will work out.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
It’s time to surrender to your
inner guidance, get your own
will out of the way and let
spiritual guidance direct you
to your main cause and mission. Have you ever thought
that you don’t have to be balanced all the time? It’s time
to rejoice and let the power
flow and connect you to the
source.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
You continue to be faced
with new, creative spiritual
challenges. Just be patient
and wait for a sign before you
make any major changes.
Your heart energy is strong. It
knows the truth. Let your
inner knowingness guide
you. Be patient and act only
when the sign comes. This
put the probability of success
squarely in your corner.

exist and that I’ve found at
this convention:
“Cow Mattress”: Yes, one
company’s business listed
them as a “cow mattress”
supplier. Apparently the
same material they use to
make floor mats for behind
retail counters, or in kitchens
and bars, is also used to
make another product: cow
mattresses.
“Umbrella Hat”: I would
refuse to use this simply
based on how ridiculous it
looked on the guy who
invented it. The umbrella
attaches to your head much
like a hat. It was clear so you
could see through it, and
since it was “hands free”, it
allowed you to swing a club
while keeping you dry. Of
course, having your opponents doubled over in
laughter may be just what

you need to win a few skins.
Now that you have an idea
what I would like to discover,
let me know your ideas. I’ll
toss everyone’s ideas into a
hat and share the best of
them with all of you. Best of
all, as a reward for your
imagination, I will send as
many of you as I can something from the show. I usually
wind up with lots of gifts and
trinkets from the show, and
will share those with you all.
Send me your ideas at
stammergolf@yahoo.com or
PO Box 2012, Palm City,
Florida, 34991.

•Cruise night: East Coast
Cruisers hold a cruise night
from 4-8 p.m. the second
Saturday of each month on
Canal Street in New Smyrna
Beach.
•Farmer’s Market: Each
Saturday from 7 a.m.-1 p.m.,
vendors take their place in
front of Old Fort Park in the
Canal Street Historic District,
210 Sams Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. Local farmers offer fruit,
vegetables, herbs, flowers,
plants, juices, dairy, seafood
and grass-fed meats. Organic
and pesticide-free produce,
quality handcrafted items, and
baked goods also are offered.
For information, visit
www.canalstreetnsb.com or
call (404) 429-5524.
•Game Day: The Port Orange
Regional Library will hold game
day at 4 p.m. each Monday in

the teen zone, 1005 City
Center Circle. Checkers, TriOminos, Scrabble, Othello,
Mastermind, Clue, Risk,
Monopoly Cards and more will
be played. For more information and registration, call (386)
322-5152 Ext. 4.
•Lilian Place: Lilian Place
Historic House is now open.
Guided tours will be available
every Sunday from 1-4 p.m. at
111 Silver Beach Ave., Daytona
Beach. Tours are $5 for nonmembers, and free for
members. For more information, call (386) 299-4974 or
visit www.heritagepreservationtrust.org.
•Ormond Beach Historical
Society Welcome Center and
Museum: This is the “Gateway
to the Ormond Scenic Loop”
featuring historical photographs, a 20-minute DVD, and

interpretive panels that reveal
the rich and diverse history of
the Ormond Beach area.
Located in the 1895 MacDonald House, the welcome
center features information
about the Timucua Indians,
the Spanish and British
Colonial Periods, early
pioneer settlers, the Hotel
Ormond, “Birthplace of
Speed”, and John D. Rockefeller. Hours are 10 a.m –3
p.m. Tuesday to Saturday.
Admission is Free. The
welcome center and museum
is located at 38 E. Granada
Blvd. Ormond Beach. For
more information, call (386)
676-7005 or visit

www.ormondhistory.org.
•Peninsula Woman’s Club:
A luncheon followed by
bridge or canasta will be held
from 11 a.m. -3 p.m.,

Thursdays, at 415 S. Peninsula Drive, Daytona Beach. The
cost is $10. For more information, call (386) 760-0487.

GOLF
JAMES
STAMMER

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for nearly 40 years.
He hosts the Thursday Night
Golf Show on WSTU 1450AM. Contact him at stammergolf@yahoo.com.

684407
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the hole.” How nice would it
be if we had one that actually
does what we tell it?
“Golf Ball Decals”: How
about a way for you to easily
print decals with the image
of your least favorite boss, or
your mother-in-law on
them? You could stick them
on your ball, and maybe get a
few additional yards from the
extra whack you give them.
“The Al Czervik Golf Bag”:
We’ve all seen “Caddyshack.”
How many of us would love
to have Al Czrevik’s (Rodney
Dangerfield’s character) golf
bag? What I wouldn’t give for
a cold draft beer on the 14th
tee in the middle of August or
a little rock ‘n’ roll playing
while waiting for the slow
group in front of me to finish
four-putting.
Now for a few of the more
bizarre products that actually

Clip this ad and keep. You may need us!

your life.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Hello archer and goal setter
of the universe. Being the last
fire sign has a great responsibility. It gives you the authority to be the highest inspiration. The high fire of spirit
was given to you at birth. Be
a guiding light. Help others
on the path of truth. Do this
above all other things and
your life is justified.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Listen to your inner guidance,
move forward and continue
to make progress. You are on
a positive roll in life. Your
renewed self respect and
love is like a magnet drawing
more of life’s great blessings.
This positive energy should
translate into greater peace,
love, health and abundance.
You are on a terrific roll.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
The two basic ways we live in
this works are by chance or
by choice. The mind lives by
chance. The heart lives by
choice. Pisces is the strongest
heart in the zodiac. You are
so special. Be bold. Surrender
totally and listen. You know.
Don’t worry about what others think. Do what feels right
and everyone wins.

761101

Out

I’ll begin with a few of my
“inventions.”
“No Slow Play” ankle
bracelet: This product hits
you with an electronic shock
if you take more than 15
minutes to finish a hole. The
longer you take to hit your
shot and complete the hole,
the more voltage it delivers. It
would be reset by passing a
spot on the cart path just
before the next tee box. One
potential endorser for this
product would be Rory
Sabatini.
“You are NOT looking
there for your golf ball. It’s

gone!” golf cart: This cart
refuses to go more than 20
feet off the fairway or cart
path. No more roaming in
adjacent fairways or deep
into the woods looking for
that 25-cent golf ball.
“Big Box” scorecard: There
are times when everyone
needs a little more room to
write down everything that
happened on a hole. Not that
I enjoy writing down a 10 and
noting that three of those
strokes were from balls hit
into the water, but I’d like to
be able to track my greens
and fairways in regulation,
the number of putts I take
and so forth.
“The Golf Ball that Listens”: Who among us hasn’t
said “If only my golf ball
would listen to me!”? After
hitting a ball, many of us yell
at it to “sit” or “go” or “get in

James Tucker can help bring
renewed hope in these challenging times. A personalized
astrology chart, a private
reading, an exciting home or
office party or an inspiring
group talk are just a few of
the services he provides. Call
(772) 334-9487 or e-mail
jtuckxyz@aol.com for details
and prices.

Follow us on
facebook

venetianbaygolfclub

Non-Resident Golf Memberships Now Available • To Schedule a tee time call 386.424.5775
Venetian Bay is located on Highway 44 just west of I-95

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Keep the ideas coming from
the heartwell and the creative
genius living in you will continue to create new and
mighty causes that give your
life special meaning and
powerful opportunities to
transform your world and
make it better for everyone
for a long time to come.
You have a true blessing on
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E

very January, Orlando is
home to the largest golf
trade show in the
world. I’ve seen many, many
great things at the show over
the years. I’ve also discovered
some truly odd items that
make me wonder how they
got into a golf trade show in
the first place.
I’d like to challenge each of
you, my readers, to come up
with some odd things you
would like me to look for
while I’m there at the end of
the month. You can e-mail
me your ideas or send them
via regular mail.
First, I’d like to share some
of my ideas on new golf
products that I’d love to find
in a few weeks as well as a
couple of the stranger ones
I’ve come across while
walking the aisles of the
convention center.
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♥ Give Your Baby The Best Life!
♥
♥
♥
Living
Expenses
Paid
♥
♥
Medical Expenses Paid
♥
♥
♥
♥
Former Birth Moms on Staff
♥
♥
Many Kind, Loving, Educated & Financially
♥
♥
♥ Secure Couples Waiting
♥
Counseling & Transportation Provided
♥
♥
♥ Florida Adoption Law Group, P.A.
♥
♥
♥
♥ Attorney’s Who Truly Care About You.
♥
♥ Over 40 Combined Years of Adoption Experience
♥
Licensed
(#133050
*249025)
♥
♥
Jodi Sue CONFIDENTIAL 24/7, CALL TODAY: Mary Ann
Rutstein,
Scherer,

• QUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY
• EXPERT INSTALLATION
• PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
Your Flooring Headquarters!
Introducing hand carved wood flooring
by Bella Cera and D&M.

M.S.W., J.D.

1-800-852-0041

FREE ADS!

R.N., J.D.

583300

Adoption

DAYTONA MEMORIAL
2 spaces, 2 vaults w/
bronze marker. Asking
ONLY $2950, Valued at
$11,675. 502-425-9391
FAMILY PLOTS
10 premium plots in
monument section of Historic Edgewater/ New
Smyrna Cemetary. Pkg.
valued at $12,950. Asking
$8,000/OBO. Will Subdivide. Call 386-428-2320.

TELL’EM
YOU SAW THEIR AD
IN THE
HOMETOWN NEWS!

130 Entertainment
*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a
4-Room All Digital Satellite system installed for
Free and programming
starting $19.99/mo. Free
HD/DVR upgrade for new
callers, So Call now
1-800-725-1835

131 Personals

131 Personals
ABORTION NOT an Option? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses
paid. Loving financially
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen
Kaplan (#0875228)

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy
Starting at $65 *1 Signature Divorce, *Missing
Spouse
Divorce “We
Come
to
you!”
1-888-705-7221
Since
1992.
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Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores

MULTI FAMILY SALE
Jan. 14th * 8am-12pm
2736 Date Palm Drive
(In Florida Shores)
Toys, Clothes, Bikes.
Something for everyone!

386-322-5949

201 Garage Sales
PORT ORANGE
2 FAMILY YARD SALE
Sat. 1/14, from 8am-3pm.
3722 & 3725 Hugh St.
(Off of Jackson St & Oak
St.) Lots of good items,
no junk, starting at a $1!

MERCHANDISE MART

MERCHANDISE MART

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
A childless married
couple seeks to adopt.
Large extended family.
Financial Security. Expenses Paid. Theresa &
Steve
1-877-801-7256.
FL Bar #0150789

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

cash4diabeticsupplies.com

BEDROOM SET, Single
1930’s mhgny, 5 drwr
chest, dresser & mirror
$200 386-788-5686

COLOR TV, 20” flat
screen TV Like new $20
386-673-4398 Ormond

GRILL, ELECTRIC
Table top portable barbecue
grill,
$75.
386-441-6217

PATIO SET - Table w/ 4
chairs, cushions, & side
table.
$199
Call
386-615-0038

WANTED
DIABETES
Test Strips Any kind/
brand. Up to $22.00/Box.
Shipping Paid. Hablamo
Espanol 1-800-266-0702

SCREEN, DECORATIVE
Four wooden arched floral panels. 64”x72”. $150.
386-788-0586.

BICYCLE, ladies with
coaster brakes. $40; Table for garage sales, 8’.
$15. 386-673-8214.

PATIO SET, 4 swivel
chairs 44” glass round
top, solid metal can dlvr
$89 obo 386-795-4459

SEWING MACHINES (2)
Singer
&
Kenmore,
portable,
multi
stitch
$35/ea 386-681-8354

EVERY BABY deserves
a healthy start. Join more
than a million people
walking and raising money to support the March
of Dimes. The walk starts
at marchforbabies.org

www.selldiabeticstrips.com

WANTED YOUR Diabetes Test Strips. Unexpired. Any Kind / Brand.
Pay up to $22.00/box.
Shipping. Paid Hablamos
Espanol. 1-800-267-9895

132 Special Notices
A CHILDLESS, YOUNG,
SUCCESSFUL WOMAN
SEEKS TO ADOPT.
Will provide loving home.
Large extended family.
Excellent support. Financial security. Expenses
paid.
Call Jessica or
Adam 1-800-790-5260.
(FL.Bar#0150789)

Fri, Sat., & Sun.

Jan. 13, 14 & 15th

8am - ???

PORT ORANGE
Change of Lifestyle Sale

Fri. 13th & Sat. 14th

8am-5pm
743 Tarrytown Trail
(In the Sleepy Hollow
Community off Nova Rd.)
Tools (table saw, radial
arm saw & more...) Patio
furn., kitchenware, clothing & other assort’d items.

201 Garage Sales

201 Garage Sales
585686

4620 Doris Drive
(Behind Mia Mexican
Restaurant)
3 bedroom home, everything goes!!!

BIRD
CAGES,
large
many features, $50, cage
w/ floor stand $35 more
info call 386-957-1064

YEARBOOKS, Up to $15
paid for any high school
yearbooks
1900-1988.

BLUEPRINT
TABLE,
stationary,
slanted
surface, 70x34x36 $150
obo 386-760-5127

DINETTE SET, walnut
wood, drop leaf table w/ 4
chairs $85, Desk chair
$10 386-252-6599

BRA, BALI 5 bras, size
32DDD, light beige. New
in plastic. $10 each. New
Smyrna 727-439-1980

DINING SET, Antique,
mahogany, drp leaf, hairy
paw feet, leaf, 6 chairs,
$175 386-852-8289

CHAIR w/Ottoman, large
floral print. $50; Computer Desk w/chair,exc cond
$50/both; 386-767-9636.

DINING SET- With 4
chairs, maple & tan, like
new $75. Patio Set- 4
chairs $40. 386-322-2653

CHAIR, CUTE, green w.
ottoman, $30, 2 leather
jackets men XL/ ladies Lg
$25, 386-492-3448

DINING TABLE, solid
wood, small round, base
painted
green,
$50
386-423-9760 NSB

CHEST OF Drawers, like
new, med oak 4 drawers
w/ brass look handles
$40 386-265-1075

DISHES - Gibson 26pcs.
Color Stripes, $50obo.
Coca Cola collection
26pcs $85. 386-957-4441

MERCHANDISE MART

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200
A/C UNIT- Hampton Bay
window
unit,
24,000
BTU, Used 1 yr $200 obo
386-295-6275
AB LOUNGER, Deluxe
Model. Incl: accessories.
Never used. Sacrifice for
$75. 386-756-0793.
AERO GARDEN- Grow
herbs inside $50 Sells for
$149. 386-212-9502

New Smyrna Beach

MOVING/ YARD
EVERYTHING
GOES SALE

WANTS TO PURCHASE
minerals and other oil
and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201

$CASH FOR COINS$

$CASH PAID$

A-1
DONATE YOUR
CAR! Breast Cancer Research foundation! Most
highly rated breast cancer charity in America!
Tax Deductible/Fast Free
Pick Up. 800-771-9551
www.cardonationsforbrea
stcancer.org

AMP,
BEHRINGER
Musical Amp for kybrd or
voice. compact 15 watt,
lk new $80 386-763-4866

DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS NEEDED - I buy
sealed/unexpired boxes.
Call Bob (386)530-4446

CHINA CABINET, 2 pc
76”Hx55”Wx20”D excellent
condition
$200
386-761-9903 S Daytona

ANTENNA- RCA, Flat,
never used $40. Cost
new $64. 386-615-8230

COAT,
BLK
leather,
woman’s full length large,
new cond. nice & warm
$50 obo 386-767-8036

BABY ITEMS, 2 strllrs,
graco/evenflo,fisher price
seat, E.B. bouncing seat
$10 ea 386-402-1745

COFFEE TABLE, 42”
rnd clock glass top $125,
wmns harley d. lthr jacket
sm $75 386-682-8189

BED FRAMES (2): for
double bed . New in box.
$5/each. 386-767-9227.

COFFEE/ END TABLES:
Oak wood finish. $125/
OBO. 386-681-9321.

Showcase your Business in
over 200 Publications

GET RESULTS!

Garage Sale?

DRESSER. medium oak
$70, single bed, frame,
mattress & box spring
$45 386-405-3183
EDGER, GAS
walk behind
386-761-4713

$50

obo

EXERCISE BENCH &
stepper w/ bands, Heavy
duty combo weight & cardio $125 386-615-0635
EXERCISE CHAIR, AB
Rocket, new $40 , punching speed bag Everlast
$40 386-290-8355
FAIRING for Harley Davidson motorcycle. Shell
only. New, $50.
386-426-2372.

538399

CLASSIFIEDS
Great Service • Great Rates!

1-800-823-0466
Deadline Tuesday 10am

ADULT CARE

ADULT CARE

ADULT CARE

CARPENTRY

OFFERING A
SERVICE?

Call Classified
for all of your
advertising
Needs!
386-322-5949
Hometown News

DON’T WANT TO GO TO
A NURSING HOME?
Get excellent care at Our
small Adult Living facility.
Private rooms available.
386-677-1080. #AL4878.

BOB MILLAN
CARPENTRY LLC

It’s getting

COLDER

RA N G E R

and so are the

PAINTLESS
DENT & DING
REMOVAL

BUGS!

HEADLIGHT
POLISHING

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
FIREPLACE &
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Winter is here! Chimney
sweeps, fireplace repairs,
caps, dryer vent cleaning,
brick & rock water seal,
etc. Call 386-767-9499.

(Removes yellow
haze)

Monday-Sunday at
the Daytona Flea
& Farmers Market

Once a Year or
Quarterly Pest Control

COMPUTER
SERVICE

585062

Prevent them from
coming INSIDE

582426

Specializing in DOOR installations. Storm doors
Crown & other moldings.
Garage storage solutions
Attic stairs. Custom work
& other carpentry. 30+
years experience. Lic/Ins.
386-304-1228.

AUTOMOTIVE
DENT

GARAGE DOORS

DBA

A Company
with Integrity!

386-668-7092

MV71334

CABINETRY
CABINET
FACTORY
OUTLET

CONCRETE

Made in the U.S.A.

582897

Licensed & Insured VoluServing
sia Cou
Since 1996nty
JB5652

All Wood
Kitchen Cabinets
& Countertops

✓ Granite
✓ Laminate
✓ Solid Surface

CONCRETE PLUS +
David Sipes

386-852-4884
Driveways. Patios.
Room Additions. Pavers.
Retaining Walls.
Free Estimates. Lic./Ins.
20 yrs. Experience

582791

DISCOUNT
TERMITE AND PEST
(386) 427-4488
1-800-792-9852

Garage Doors
Impact Garage Doors
Openers • Service
Lic. #GAR11051103 / Ins.

Volusia: 386-252-9900
Flagler: 386-931-4071

HANDYPERSON

10’x10’ Kitchen $1,500
or FREE Sink Base
with purchase of
12 cabinets

FURNITURE
REFINISH/REPAIR
FURNITURE
REFINISHING
& REPAIR

Free Design/ Estimates
Lic./Ins.

30yrs exp. Strip,stain,
finish,paint,pickup/deliver
Multicraft 386.756.7591

386-323-0778

DO IT RIGHT With MIKE
30+ yrs exp. Expert! Specials! FREE Estimates.
References. Lic’d & Ins’d.
Call Mike, 386-631-0245.

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Call for a FREE estimate

ALL PRO
REMODELING

STEVENS

“The Kitchen & Bathroom Experts”

CONSTRUCTION &
ALUMINUM, INC

A Better Tomorrow
www.stevenscreen.com

• Custom Homes • Additions & Remodels
• Florida Rooms • Screen Rooms • Vinyl Siding
• Soffit & Fascia • Roof Overs • Storm Protection

Licensed & Insured
#CRC1329862

582368

Building You
Over 15 Years Experience

Matthew Harris
Owner/Installer

• Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling
• Full Interior
Remodeling
• Ceramic &
Wood Floors

JACKET: DALE Earnhardt #3 Chase 1996
Childress. XL, New with
tag $125. 386-760-6174
JUICER,
DELUXE
L’Equip Stainless, paid
$100+, Asking $50. Pet
Steps $25. 386-615-4812
KEY MAKING machine
and approx 6000 blanks.
$199 386-868-8336
LADDER,
6’
tall
aluminum step ladder,
nice
condition
$25
386-761-7281 Pt. Orange
LAPTOP - Toshiba, 15”
screen,docking station w/
case, mouse, $135. 386760-2514 (So Dytna)
LIQUID LEVEL control,
turns on 115v pump to
maintain liquid level $25
386-671-0578 Ormond
LIVINGROOM
SET,
Matching couch, chair &
ottoman gd used cond.
$200 386-304-3989

FREEZER,
KENMORE
Upright 13 cubic foot
$120 386-423-0857

MANDOLIN, New! Won’t
last! $75; Computer,
complete by Dell. Exc.
cond. $65. 386-506-9378.
MATTRESS, King Set
Simmons pillow top, very
good
cond.
$165
386-852-1290 Pt. Orange
METAL
DETECTOR
Garrett Groundhog Gold
Hunter w/ 13” coil, works
$200 386-409-7252

OFFICE CHAIR- Black
swivel,
chrime
base,
good condition $35 cash
386-426-8200

GOLF SHOES- Arnold
Palmer, size 12w, like
new $40. 386-788-8384

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

The hiring of a lawyer is an
important
decision
that
should not be based solely
on advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to
send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.
Under
Florida
law,
non-lawyers are permitted to
sell legal forms & kits & type
in the factual information provided by their customers.
They may not, however, give
legal advice.

(386) 235-1114

Singer
Sewing
Machines: ‘65 featherweight
$190: treadle in cabinet,
$100. 386-671-6422.
SKI MACHINE, Nordic
Track
$50,
Beanie
Babies (30) all $60
386-409-8026 NSB

PICTURE w/frame. The
Music Room. La Salle De
Musique, 3’x3.5’, exc cd.
askng $75. 386-334-3253

SOFA AND matching
side chair, clean $90
386-427-2980

PROJECTOR, 3M model
9050 over head $100, 13
Breyer
horses
“mint”
$100 386-677-3038

SOLAR PANEL KIT:
45watt. Charges batteries
for golf cart, boat, etc.
N.I.B. $130.954-635-8650

RECEIVER DIGITAL, 5.1
500w surround sound
Yamaha w/ remote $150
386-671-2676 Ormond

STEREO- Aiwa AV-D25,
CD player, tape deck,
lots of functions. Great
Deal $125. 386-689-7495

REFRIG, WHIRLPOOL,
stainless steel Estate
17.6 cu ft 2dr exc. cond.
$199 386-672-3946
ROCKING CHAIR, $25
China cabinet $45, Old
cabinet $40, 3 wheel
walker $20 386-299-5973

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29
states that all dogs & cats
sold in Florida must be at
least 8 weeks old, have
an official health certificate and proper shots
and be free of intestinal
and external parasites

305 Pets - Domestic

307 Equestrian

HORSE STALLS
FOR RENT
2 BARNS - 8 STALLS
-Wash Racks
-Riding Ring & Trails
-Water & Electric
-Tack Room

Friendly Cats of all kinds
& ages looking for good
forever homes!

• Fixed
• Current shots

ADOPTIONS
AS LOW AS $5!*

Matava Family Farm
223 Sugar Mill Road
New Smyrna Beach

860-883-9269
860-978-1074

320 Pet Services

*Also Need Foster Homes

386-851-0807
aristocatgirl@hotmail.com
aristocats.rescuegroup.org

Leave It
To Judy

BOXERS - AKC
Beautiful champion lines,
ready
to
go
$599.
386-547-0694

Pet Nanny

307 Equestrian

Pet Sitting in Your Home
Domestic & Exotic Pets
Daily Visits or 24hr Svc.

• Dependable
• Licensed / Bonded
• References Avail.

(386) 846-1895

PARTS for ‘84 Dodge
pick-up. Variety of parts.
386-846-6379.

LEGAL SERVICES

ROOFING

ROOFING

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability Benefits. You Win
or Pay Us Nothing. Contact Disability Group, Inc.
Today! BBB Accredited.
Call for your free Book &
Consultation.
1-888-903-1353

ALFY’S
ROOFING, INC.

PRESSURE
CLEANING

Pressure Cleaning
The Name Says It All!

Get Clean for
The Holidays!

WARRENS

• Shingles
• Metal • Tile
• Flat Leak Repair
and Re-roofing

ROOFING, LLC.
and
HOME INSPECTIONS
ST. LIC #RC0044421 HI1809

Save $$ on
Water & Sewage
We Can Supply the Water!
• Homes • Patios
• Driveways • Mobile Homes
• Pool & Deck Enclosures
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed/Insured.
Free Estimates.

386-760-2995

CCC1329075

386-566-6112
or
386-673-4295

TELL’EM
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE HOMETOWN
NEWS!

CLAY

Free Estimates

AFFORDABLE

RE-ROOFING
NEW ROOFING
LEAKS
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
FLAT ROOFS

(386) 345-3615
www.ClayWarrensRoofing.com

GARAGE
SALE?

GARAGE
SALE?

Place your ad in

Place your ad in

Hometown
News
386-322-5949

Hometown
News
386-322-5949

KEN’S HOME IMPROVEMENT
& QUALITY PAINTING
“Specializing in Kitchen & Bath Remodeling”

Popcorn Ceiling
Tile
Sheetrock Repairs
Pressure Washing
Water Damage Repairs

Cell: (386) 295-5990
Office: (386) 441-4084
Since 1990

Serving Volusia &
Flagler Counties
Since 1989
•
License# 89071802

SCREEN SPECIALISTS
Go
With the
Team!

“A”

• Swimming Pool Enclosures
• Re-Screening & Service
• Hurricane Protection
• Screen Rooms
• Glass Rooms

10% OFF*

Any Product
or Service

(Maximum $200 Value)
*Not valid with other offers or prior services
MENTION THIS CODE – HTN – Expires 1-31-12

30 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed

FREE Estimates

PET STROLLER, $25
Antique closet, drawer
combo
$130
386-868-9886 call after 5

SHOWER DOOR, glass
w/ trim $30, water heater
cover,
metal
counter
height $45 386-478-8162

FULL BOARD STALLS
Pasture turnout. Private
turnout avail. Large ring,
jumps, trails & dressage
arena. On-site managers.
$350/mo. Call Janet at
386-299-7948.

FAST REPAIR SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Licensed #106013/Insured

PC Desk, White wood
47” wide & White wicker
TV Stand $150.00 for
both. 386-931-5936

MINK STOLE - Perfect
condition, $150. 386767-9439 (Pt Orange)

GOLF LEFT Hand Fuzzy
Z. 3 thru wedge, like new
$80, nice bag $15
386-761-8127 Pt. Orange

ASSOCIATED MIRROR
& SHELVING, LLC.
Meeting all your custom
shelving, mirror and
shower enclosure needs.
Call 386-675-6990

PATIO SET- Oval large
table with 4 chairs &
cushions
$75
386-689-1950

LOUNGE
CHAIR, for
patio $30, wood step
ladder
6’
$6
386-788-5295 S Daytona

582833

GREAT SERVICE
AFFORDABLE
PRICES

583021

COMPUTER ROOTER
Virus Removal. System
Recovery.
Networking.
Up-keep. Tutoring and
more... 386-299-9672.

JACKET & VEST Men’s
lg, clean, gently used
jacket $10 & vest $20 ea
386-676-7648

LOVE SEAT: dk. green &
white, 2 xtra pillows, foam
rubber cushions. Exc.
Cond. $45. 386-676-0781

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability Benefits. You Win
or Pay us Nothing. Contact Disability Group, Inc.
Today! BBB Accredited.
Call for your free book &
Consultation.
1-888-690-0373

386-451-5364

HOT WATER HEATER
Rheem, Ever Kleen. 40
gallon. 240/208 volts. Like
new, $150. 386-957-3097

FLUORESCENT SHOP
LIGHTS with bulbs, 8’
long. $15/each. or 2 for
$25. 386-428-2596.

LEGAL SERVICES

Florida wind load certified
doors. Wide variety of
reliable, quality custom
products. Skilled technicians.
Satisfaction guaranteed with
each installation or repair. Fl
Prof. State lic. #CBC1258205.

HIGHBOY CHEST for a
man. Large, solid wood.
$150. Wagon, heavy duty
metal, $50. 386-423-1679

LOUNGE CHAIR, w/
elec lift, Moss Green exc.
cond.
asking
$200
386-424-5608 Edgewater

GOLF CLUBS, wilson
pttr hd w/ insert $25 obo,
tylr md 10.5 drvr $45 or
both $60 386-673-0239

Classified@HometownNewsOL.com

HAVE something to sell
that
is
more
than
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at
$20 for 4 weeks!
Buy 1 week, receive 3
weeks FREE!
HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell
your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

FISH FINDER, Lowrance
Ultra Eagle. Exc. Cond.
$80 386-761-2664

GOLF CLUBS Late 60’s
Paul Harney Kroydon
Tournament Clubs $200
386-675-7010 Pt. Orange

800-823-0466

Brian & Doris Swift,
Owners

DESK, RATTAN - from
Pier 1 Imports, comes w/
2 matching chairs. $100.
Call 386-308-4436

GOLF
CLUB, Bobby
Jones Hybrid, med. lte
graphite shaft 21 degrees
of loft $35 386-383-4653

Only $16!

PLACE YOUR
AD IN
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

DESK, MAPLE - Large
34x50, 6 drawer, nice
shape 1930’s. $200. Port
Orange 386-763-3011

FIREWOOD,
FREE!
Wood pellets, 3/4 marine
plywood, laminated plywood call 386-672-7693

Distributed from Key West Through North Florida and
including Florida’s West Coast, too!
Promote your business to over 15 million potential customers

Let your neighbors
know with an ad in the
Hometown News
Choose 2 papers....
receive 8 lines to
promote your sale

Computer stand, wooden, doors close, shelves
& storage 35”x60” $40
386-689-0678

BIKES (2) 26” Schwinn.
21spd S60DSX, 18 spd
GS25. Shimano gears.
$150 both. 386-676-2890

145 Wanted

For any CAR or TRUCK.
Dead or alive! No titles
necessary.
Competitive
rates. Quick Pick-up. Call
24/7. 518-506-3366.

COLOR TV, 32” Works
Great! $45 call Nancy
386-451-9135 Ormond

www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

yearbookusa@yahoo.com
or 1-972-768-1338

“Your Place or Mine!”
Highest possible prices
paid for all U.S. Coins &
Currency before 1965.
Also proof, mint, commemorative coins, any
date. Large or small coin
and currency collections.
Don, 386-852-3485.

BIKE, BOYS 16” Tony
Hawk, BMX Style w/
pegs exc. cond. $25
386-212-7982 Ormond

COLOR TV, 32” Toshiba
w/ remote $150 obo
386-427-6651 Edgewater

582406

EDGEWATER

Place your ad in
Hometown News

MERCHANDISE MART

583135

201 Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE?

MERCHANDISE MART

582813

BE A HOMETOWN
NEWS ADVERTISER,
OR
COMPETE WITH ONE!
PLACE YOUR AD BY
CALLING
386-322-5949

MERCHANDISE MART

License: CBC036417

Volusia: 386-673-0054 Flagler: 386-445-3020
New Smyrna Beach: 386-424-9500
www.ACertifiedScreen.com

583133

ADOPTION
888-8123678
All
Expenses
Paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure family for your child 24 Hrs
7 Days Caring & Confidential. Attorney Amy
Hickman. (Lic. #832340)

145 Wanted
FAST
PAYMENT
for
sealed, unexpired Diabetic Test Strips-up to $17/
Box! Most brands. Shipping Prepaid. Call today
&
ask
for
Emma
1-888-776-7771 www.

581925

ADOPTION
866-6330397 Unplanned Pregnancy? Provide your
baby with a loving, financially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Counseling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate Attorney Lauren Feingold
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

131 Personals

582540

131 Personals
ADOPTION Give Your
Baby the Best in Life!
Many Kind Loving, Educated
&
Financially
Secure Couples Waiting. Living & Medical
Expenses Paid, Counseling & Transportation
Provided. Former Birth
Mom’s on Staff! Florida
Adoption Law Group,
P.A. Attorneys who truly care about you. Jodi
Sue
Rutstein,
M.S.W.,J.D. Mary Ann
Scherer, R.N.,J.D. Over
30 Combined Years of
Adoption
Experience
1-800-852-0041
Confidential 24/7 (#133050 &
249025)

Friday, January 13, 2012

582160

131 Personals

Hometown News

583128

B8

SURROUND SOUND panasonic 5 spkrs, subwfr am/fm, 5 cd changer
$200 850-240-2345 OB
TABLE SAW, Makita,
excellent condition $65
386-615-4929 Ormond
TABLE, 3’6” round, dark
brown. w/4 captain chairs,
$75; Mower, gas, 22”
blade, $20. 321-676-1323
TABLES - Danish teak
coffee table 27”x51”, end
table 27”x27”. Both for
$199. 407-492-1209 DB
TIRE (1) Toyo 185/65
R-14 mounted on Toyota
Corolla 2001 wheel. $20
386-445-9319 Palm Cst
TIRE RIMS (2) steel, 15”.
Fits Ford E-150 van, $60
3 triangle road reflectors,
$10/set. 386-761-8036.
TV 24” Analog w/ rem. &
converter box $40 Treadmill $25 386-788-1947
After 10am Pt. Orange
WASHER & DRYER Whirlpool, good condition, $200. 386-228-9700
Edgewater

234 Building Supplies
& Equipment

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

STEEL BUILDINGS: 6
only
25x28,
30x38,
40x54, 45x74, 60x140,
80x160. Must Move Now!
Will Sell for Balance
Owed. Still Crated/ Free
Delivery! 1-800-321-0174
x82

WASHER,
MAYTAG
commercial, coin-op or
not, good looking cond.
$150. 386-235-6907 NSB
WASHER/DRYER, white
Kenmore, like new $200
321-631-0143 Rockledge
WATER HEATER, Gas
40 gallon. Like new condition. $95/obo. Can Deliver
386-405-8009.Pt. Orange
WOOD BURNING stove.
Small antique with lids,
No
rust.
$150
386-677-0744, 212-5845

234 Building Supplies
& Equipment
METAL ROOFING By
Gulfcoast Supply Direct
From Factory, Quick Delivery Throughout Florida.
Many Colors and Profiles
Available!
Visit
www.gulfcoastsupply.com

or 1-888-393-0335
Literature or Quote.

455 Trades

For

455 Trades

MICROFLEX, INC.
has openings for the following position:
CNC MACHINIST
Machinist required with 3 or more yrs. experience
setting up, operating and programming Mazak
milling centers, lathes, Bullet machine and able to
program “G” code.

ANY LAPTOP Repaired
just $79. Macs too. Really! Free FedEx shipping!
$49 extra for screen or
motherboard
replacement. Call Authorized
Laptop Repair Specialists
888-553-5054
ANY LAPTOP Repaired
just $79. Macs too.
Really!
Free
FedEx
shipping! $69 extra for
screen or motherboard
replacement.
Call
Authorized Laptop Repair
Specialists 888-485-3858

255 Electronics
AT&T U-VERSE for just
$29.99 / mo! Save when
you bundle Internet +
Phone + TV and get up
to $300 Back! (Select
Plans). Limited Time Call
Now! 1-877-265-1754
AT&T U-Verse for just
$29.99/ mo! Save when
you bundle Internet +
Phone + TV and get up
to $300 Back! (Select
plans). Limited Time Call
NOW! 1-866-944-0906

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

All applicants must be able to:
-Lift 50 lbs
-Read Precision Measuring Instruments
-Read Blueprints
-Have Reliable Transportation

OUT OF High School?
18-24 guys and girls
needed. Travel all Across
America. Paid training,
travel
and
lodging.
1-877-646-5050

Microflex offers competitive pay and good benefits
*******************************************************

ONLY 1st SHIFT AVAILABLE
8:00am - 4:30pm/ M thru F

SMART SHOPPERS

(plus overtime when required)
*******************************************************
Apply in person M-F/ 8am to 4pm at:

Microflex, Inc.

1800 N. US Hwy 1 - Ormond Beach, FL 32174
-orFax resume to: 386-672-7623
Can also email resume/ application to:

cliptak@microflexinc.com
EOE/DFWP

440 Professional

245 Computer
Equipment

440 Professional

255 Electronics

255 Electronics

255 Electronics

AT&T U-VERSE for just
$29.99/mo! Save when
you bundle Internet +
Phone + TV and get up
to $300 Back! (Select
Plans). Limited Time Call
Now! 1-866-943-7412

DISH NETWORK’S Lowest all digital price! as
low as $24.99 / mo w/
Free HD for life and limited
time
bonus!
1-800-580-7972

SAVE ON CABLE TVInternet, Digital Phone.
Packages
start
at
$89.99/mo
(for
12
months.) Options from all
major service providers.
Call Acceller today to
learn
more!
Call
1-888-903-2647

BUNDLE & SAVE on
your
Cable,
Internet
Phone, and More. High
Speed Internet starting at
less than $20/mo. Call
Now! 800-314-9361
DIRECTV $0 Start Costs!
Only $29.99/month! Free
HBO/Cinemax/Showtime/
Starz for 3 months! Free
HD / DVR Upgrade! Free
Installation! Local Installers! 800-355-4824
DIRECTV $29.99/mo $0
Start Costs! Free HBO,
Cinemax,
Showtime,
Starz! Free HD/DVR!
Free Installation! We’re
“Local” Installers!
1-800-355-4203
DIRECTV Holiday Special!
Pkgs
Start:
$29.99/mo + Qualifying
Pkgs:
Free
HBO/
Showtime/Starz/Cinemax
for 3mos, Free HD &
Free HD DVR/3 HD Receiver upgrades! Ends
2/8/12,
Terms
apply
1-888-420-9466

ENJOY
BETTER
TV
DISH Network Authorized Retailer Offers, Free
HD for Life, Packages
from $19.99/ mo. Includes locals, 3 HD receivers free. Restrictions
Apply.
Call
NOW!!
(877)594-2251
FREE HD for Life! Dish
Network! Packages start
at $19.99/mo for 12
months call PMG Dish
now for all options and
details 1-877-482-6732
GET TV & Internet for
UNDER $50/mo. For 6
mos. PLUS Get $300
Back!-select plans. Limited Time ONLY Call
NOW! 1-866-944-0906
REDUCE YOUR Cable
Bill! Get a 4-Room All
Digital Satellite system
installed for Free & programming starting at
$19.99/mo. Free HD /
DVR upgrade for new
callers So Call Now
1-800-935-9195.

DISH Network Starting
at $19.99 / Month Plus 30
Premium Movie Channels Free for 3 Months!
Save! & Ask about Same
Day Installation! Call
1-888-418-9787

SAVE ON CABLE TV Internet - Digital Phone.
Packages start at $89.99
/mo (for 12
months.)
Options from all major
service providers. Cal
Acceller today to learn
more! 1-877-846-7407

455 Trades

455 Trades

DRIVERWeekly
Hometime. Dry & Refrigerated. Daily Pay! 31
Service Centers. Local
Orientation.
Newer
Trucks. CDL-A, 3 months
current OTR experience.
(800)414-9569
www.driveknight.com

APPLY
NOW,
12
Drivers Needed Top 5%
Pay 2 Mos. CDL Class A
Driving Exp (877)2588782 www.meltontruck .com

know about our
Classified bargains.
You can track down
deals on everything
from tickets to
RV’s. It’s easy to
place an ad too!
Call Classified
386-322-5949

DRIVERS: Run 5 State
Regional! Get Home
Weekends, Earn Up to
39¢/Mi, 1 yr OTR Flatbed
exp. req’d. SUNBELT
TRANSPORT, LLC (800)
572-5489 ext. 227

440 Professional

450 Sales

TELL’EM YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN THE
HOMETOWN NEWS!

OILFIELD WORK Berry
Bros. in Berwick, LA
looking
for
Dragline
Operators for our Gulf
South Division. Contact
Troy @ 1-800-747-8771
Valid in FL, LA, MS &
GA.
TRUCK DRIVERS Wanted - Best Pay and Home
Time! Apply Online Today over 750 Companies! One Application,
Hundreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies
ARE YOU SUFFERING
from Diabetes? Earn up
to $500 by participating in
a research study. Call
Now to see if you Qualify
1-877-372-2805
ARE YOU SUFFERING
From diabetes? Earn up
to $500 by participating in
a research study. Call
Now to see if you Qualify
1-888-651-5680
ATTENTION
Diabetics
with Medicare. Get a
Free Talking Meter &
Diabetic testing supplies
at No Cost, plus Free
home delivery! Best of
all, this meter eliminates
painful finger pricking!
Call 1-888-377-3536

ACTORS/MOVIE
EXTRAS
Need immediately for
upcoming roles
$150-$300 per day
depending on job
requirements. No
experience, all looks
needed.
1-800-951-3584 A-105.
For casting
times/locations.
386-322-5949
CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

450 Sales

450 Sales

Please send a resume, cover letter and clips to
opportunity@hometownnewsol.com

Looking for
PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS

ORMOND BEACHHalifax Plantation. All
block 3br/2ba/2cg w/ balcony. 2150sf. W/D. All
appl. Numerous upgrades
$249,900. 386-334-7254.
RENT TO OWN - Daytona Bch. 2Bdrm family rm
w/lrg stone fireplace, new
windows, new tile thruout, owner financing, e-z
qualifying
$1500/down,
$550/mnth. $49,000 total.
923 Berkshire Rd. Modern Realty 386-253-7449

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas
allowances, plus commission. Experienced
representatives earn $50,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.
Send a resume to
Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us
why we absolutely must hire you.
EOE, we drug test

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

20 ACRES-LIVE on Land
Now!! Only $99.mo. $0
Down, Owner Financing,
No Credit Checks! Near
El Paso, Texas, Beautiful
Mountain Views! Free
Color
Brochure.
(800)755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com

100 ACRE
TEXAS LAND SALE70% Discount!!
$0/Down,
$195/month.
Was
$64,500.
NOW
$19,500!!
No Credit
Checks. Owner Financing. Money Back Guarantee.
Great
Mountain
Views. FREE color brochure. 1-877-284-2072

Edgewater
EASTERN
SHORES VILLAGE 55+
10 Camino Real Drive
*****************************

Call Classified for
all of your
advertising
Needs!
386-322-5949

7 ACRES With Lake
Frontage.
Buy
OffSeason - Bargain only
$39,900! (was $89,900)
Wooded
setting,
dockable shoreline, on 4
season recreational lake!
Boat, ski, fish, camp,
more.
Paved
roads,
power, phone. Excellent
financing. Won’t last, call
now (866)952-5302

710 Houses for Sale

710 Houses for Sale
No

bet

GET

ter
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way
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Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale
DAYTONA
BEACH
Colonial Colony South.
24 x 44 dblwide. Updated
and furn. 2Br/2Ba new
tile bathroom floors, new
kitchen floor, 12x18 encl.
Florida room, 12x30 carport, 9x14 screen porch,
12x9 outside storage, all
appl. incl. W/D, new refrigerator and dishwasher, raised roof with rubber
coating, 2 comm. pools,
shuffleboard,
2
clubhouses with many activities. Motorcycle allowed.
Convenient location, walk
to shopping. No Pets.
$10,000. 386-760-4163
BE A HOMETOWN
NEWS ADVERTISER,
OR
COMPETE WITH ONE!
PLACE YOUR AD BY
CALLING
386-322-5949

710 Houses for Sale

NEW YEAR
SPECIAL

Newly remodeled,2br/2ba
w/scrn’d porch. Attached
storage shed. W/D. New
roof & tile throughout.
Only $15,000!
*****************************
Resales: Furn’d/ unfurn’d
2BR/2BA ranging from
$9,500 to $17,500 Pets
under 25 lbs OK. New
pool opened in 2010.
Sales Office open M-F,
8am-5pm & Saturdays by
appt. only. Call Sean or
Lorene @ 386-427-4163

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR
BOAT!
One call places
your ad from
Martin County
thru
Ormond Beach
HOMETOWN NEWS

Homes Available
for Immediate
Occupancy
24 Hour
Security Center

• Clubhouse
• Heated Pool
• Tennis
• Bocci
• Exercise
• Card Rooms
• Computer Center
• Nine Lakes
• Walking Trails
• Social Activity
Clyde Morris Rd.

710 Houses for Sale

1/4 mile south of
Granada (Route 40)
www.thefallsatormond.com

386.677.5988

581385

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

email:
tom.jankovic@yahoo.com

Comprehensive
Real Estate Solutions
Sales/Management/Leasing

582422

Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...
You get 3 weeks FREE with
your one week cost!
AND
there’s more...
☛
Photos online for only $1.00!

1-800-823-0466

in Ormond Beach

Senior 55 Community

386-322-5949

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County
through Volusia County!

Call Today!

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

18 Bovard Ave. Suite A, Ormond Bch, FL 32176
BUS. 386-615-0789
WWW.HARTISHOME.COM

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

EDGEWATER
55+. Completely renovated, snglwde #30: 2br/1ba
w/ large scrn’d sun porch
& new appliances, $5,500
Also, snglwde ‘Handyman
Specials’ for $1,000. Low
Lot Rent. 386-690-0941.

EDGEWATER
Hacienda del Rio. 55+.
Very clean, 2/2 on large
open lot overlooking lake.
Upgraded kitchen. Wood/
tile floors. New windows,
W/D & appl. 2 encls’d
porches. Priced in mid
30’s/obo. 386-428-3108.

Place your ad in

Hometown
News
386-322-5949

CANADA DRUG Center
is your choice for safe
and
affordable
medications.
Our
licensed Canadian mail
order
pharmacy
will
provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all
your medication needs.
Call
Today
1-877-644-3199
for
$25.00 off your first
prescription and free
shipping

WE CAN HELP YOU
SELL YOUR PETS!
386-322-5949
CALL CLASSIFIED

Crossword Solution

TELL’EM YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN THE
HOMETOWN NEWS!

Sell your home with
an Ad in
HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949
From Martin County
through Volusia

Crossword Solution

Crossword Solution

“COMPARATIVES, LIKE A”

510 Schools

510 Schools

510 Schools

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified,
Housing available. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 1-866-314-6283

ATTEND
COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
*Medical,
*Business,
*Paralegal,*Accounting,*
Criminal Justice. Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
Call
800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline .com
ATTEND COLLEGE Online from Home.*Medical,
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting, *Criminal Justice, Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. 1-877-206-7665
www.CenturaOnline.com
ATTEND COLLEGE Online from home. Medical,
Business, Paralegal, Accounting, Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial aid if
qualified. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com
AVIATION Maintenance /
Avionics Graduate in 14
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assistance. Call National Aviation
Academy
today!
800-659-2080 or NAA.edu
EARN COLLEGE Degree Online *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer
available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

EARN COLLEGE Degree Online. *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified. Call (877)206-5165
www. CenturaOnline.com
EARN COLLEGE Degree Online. *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 1-888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com
EARN
YOUR
High
School Diploma at home
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. nationally accredited. Call
for free brochure. 1-800658-1180 extension 82
www. fcahighschool.org
HEAT & AIR JOBSReady to work? 3 week
accelerated
program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide certifications
and Local Job Placement
Assistance!
(877)359-1690

AIRLINES ARE HIRINGTrain for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial Aid if
Qualified - Housing available. Call Aviation Institute
of
Maintenance.
1-866-724-5403.

ALLIED HEALTH career
training - Attend college
100% online. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV
certified. Call (800)4819409
www.CenturaOnline .com

FIND IT
BUY IT
SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

735 Out of Area
for Sale
HOMES & LAND Special
Financing Available Any
Credit! Low Down! View
properties at: www.roselandco.com and sign up
for mailing list! Rose
Land & Finance Corp.
1-866-937-3557
MOBILE
HOME
w/
Acreage ready to move
in, great for pets. Lots of
space for the price, 3Br
2Ba, Serious offers only,
No
Renters.
1-850-308-6473

Call Classified for
all of your
advertising
Needs!
386-322-5949

WORK ON JET ENGINES, Train for hands
on Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assistance.
Call
AIM
1-866-453-6204 or visit
www.fixjets.com
WORK ON JET ENGINES- Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if
qualified - Job placement
assistance. Call
AIM
(866)854-6156.

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. 1/14, 11-2
5657 Bald Eagle Dr.
Triple Wide 3/2 Dbl. Garage
in Crane Lakes

SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE Variety of homes &
land; mountain, valley,
farms, wooded tracts,
gated
community.
1-800-516-8387, George
Hamilton Land & Auction,
TAL1557
www.hamiltonauction.com

735 Out of Area
for Sale
100 ACRE
TEXAS LAND SALE70% Discount!!
$0/Down,
$195/month.
Was
$64,500.
NOW
$19,500!!
No Credit
Checks. Owner Financing. Money Back Guarantee.
Great
Mountain
Views. FREE color brochure. 1-877-284-2072

TELL’EM
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE HOMETOWN
NEWS!

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

For further info contact
Karen Greeno (386) 871-5051

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

GEORGIA
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES.
Occupied remodeled
homes, immediate income. Near I-75/Macon.
Secured investment.
More profitable than
stock market/401k.
Property manager available for maintenance/rent.
Starting $30,000.

Call 478-978-1257

GARAGE
SALE?

CANADA DRUG Center
is your choice for safe &
affordable
medications.
Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings
of up to 90% on all your
medication needs. Call
Today 888-372-6740 for
$25.00 off your first prescription & free shipping.
Prescriptions Dispensed
from Canada are Dispensed by: Health One
Pharmacy. License Number: 21791

AIRLINES ARE HIRINGTrain for high paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified- Housing available. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (866)
314-3769.

In addition to servicing existing
accounts, you will also be calling on
area businesses to generate new
customers for our paper.

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

ATTENTION JOINT &
Muscle Pain Sufferers:
Clinically
proven
allnatural supplement helps
reduce pain and enhance
mobility.
Call
1-877-509-6830 to try
Hydraflexin Risk-Free for
90 Days.
ATTENTION
SLEEP
Apnea Sufferers with
Medicare.Get Free CPAP
Replacement Supplies at
No Cost, plus Free home
delivery! Best of all,
prevent red skin soars
and bacterial infection!
Call 1-888-470-8261

AIRLINES are HiringTrain for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualifiedHousing available Call
AIM (888)686-1704 or
visit www.fixjets.com

If you enjoy working with
businesses and helping them
succeed, this is the position
for you.

583136

710 Houses for Sale

582731

The most honored Community
Newspaper in American for
the past 9 years.

582744

Editors must know their communities and the news
that is important to readers. We are looking only for
experienced journalists who know what it means to
serve their communities through the press.

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

460 Employment
Services

Hometown News is looking for free-lance and fulltime reporters, photographers and editors.

Photographers have a unique opportunity at
Hometown News – we are all color, all the time.
Great way for freelance photographers to build their
portfolios. Photographers must have a good eye for
art and know how to get interesting photos,
sometimes in challenging situations.

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

ATTENTION
Diabetics
with Medicare. Get a
Free Talking Meter and
diabetic testing supplies
at No Cost, plus Free
home delivery! Best of
all, this meter eliminates
painful finger pricking!
Call 1-877-517-4633

ADVERTISING SALES
Hometown News team members are passionate
journalists who believe in honest, fair and accurate
community news coverage. Staff writers are
expected to develop sources and story ideas and
write five to seven stories a week. These stories will
include everything from city meeting folos and indepth community issue pieces to light features and
entertainment stories. Freelance writers are
expected to both develop their own story ideas and
accept assignments and work with staff on photo
and art opportunities for those stories.

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

583452

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

MERCHANDISE MART

B9

583269

MERCHANDISE MART

Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores

www.HometownNewsOL.com

GEORGIA LANDNEW YEAR SALE!
Beautiful 1acre-20acres
homesites. Amazing
weather, Augusta Area
(Washington County).
Low taxes. Low down
Payment, Financing from
$149/month.
Call Owner 706-364-4200

583029

Friday, January 13, 2012

Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate
advertising in the Hometown News is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Law which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitations or discrimination based on
race, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin or any intention to
make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. In addition, the Fair
Housing Ordinance prohibits
discrimination
based on age, marital
status, sexual orientation,
gender identity, or expression. We will not not
knowingly accept any
advertising which is in
violation of the law. All
persons are herby informed that all dwellings
are availible on an equal
basis.

Sell or Rent
your home in
Hometown News.

275 Misc. Items

TO PLACE YOUR
RENTAL PROPERTY IN
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL 386-322-5949

GIGANTIC
MIRRORS
Jobsite Leftovers, Brand
New, Perfect Condition,
48”x100” (7), $115 each
60”x100” (8), $140 each
72”x100” (11), $165 each
Free
Delivery
1-800-473-0619

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

EDGEWATER
Nice 3br/ 1ba in triplex on
quiet street. Back yard &
storage. C/H/A. Close to
shopping. Just off US1.
$675/mo. 321-576-3144.

ORMOND BY THE SEA
Furn’d oceanfront 2br/2ba
on 1st flr. All appliances.
Pool. No pets. $900/mo.
+ security. (incl: cable &
water) 386-846-8182.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

288 Sports & Fitness
Equipment
** GOLF CARTS **
$995-$3200 2 or 4 seats!
No one beats our prices!
Discount Golf Cart World
386-689-3684; 527-6374

630 Misc. Financial

BIKES!

LAWSUIT CASH

$$OLD GUITARS Wanted$$ Gibson, Fender,
Martin, Gretsch. 1920’s
to 1980’s. Top Dollar paid
Toll Free:1-866-433-8277

Need a good used
Bike? Boys 12” Spiderman $15; 16” Magna
$20; 20” Kent $25; Girls
Huffy Princess Glitter
$15; Huffy 16” Disney
Princess $20; 16” Huffy
Sea Star $20;
Magna
20” $25; 20” Schwinn
Flight $25 Call Mike
386-334-2744

SPECIAL RATES
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR SERVICE!
CALL CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

Call Classified
for all of your
advertising
Needs!
386-322-5949
Hometown News

810 House for Rent

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

277 Musical
Instruments

$$$$$$$$$$$

630 Misc. Financial

Auto Accident?
Worker Compensation?
Get Cash before your
case settles! Fast Approval. Low Fees.
1-866-709-1100
www.glofin.com

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit
Dragging? Need $500$500,000 ++ within 48/
hrs? Low rates apply now
by phone! Call Today!
Toll Free: (800)568-8321
www.lawcapital.com

NEED TO
HIRE??
Place your ad
in Hometown
News.
Call Classified
386-322-5949

Call Classified
for all of your
advertising
Needs!
386-322-5949
Hometown News

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

DAYTONA BEACH

BUNGALOWS
of Port Orange Apts
Special
rates
thru
Dec.31st. 1st mo. only
$399. $709 per mo rent
All apts single story,
(cable/water incl), W/D
hookup, tile flrs, granite
counters, choice of appliances. We love pets.
We accept most credit
history. 386-761-7368
bungalows@canflor.com
EHO,
DAYTONA BEACH 2/1 apt
close to park & bch. $575
incl. water/garbage,
$500dep. No application
fee. Karen 386-235-2561.
Oasis Properties
DAYTONA BEACH 1/1 apt
close to park & bch. $495
incl. water/garbage,
$500dep. No application
fee. Karen 386-235-2561.
Oasis Properties

583137

BUNNELL

GAMBIA WOODS
APARTMENTS
We are Now accepting
applications for 1, 2 & 3
bdrm. apts.386-428-8749
or TDD 1-800-955-8770.

DAYTONA BEACH
Central Manor Apts. We
serve Adults ages 62+ or
Mobility Impaired 1br/1ba
Income based rent. EOH.
Handicapped Accessible
386-255-2622
TTY 1-800-955-8771

Daytona Beach Shores.
Walk to
Beach. Quiet
Bldg. Lg 1br/1ba, 2nd fl,
balcony, new appl, ceramic tile, New paint, Nr
shopping. $575/mo. Incl
water. 386-299-1942

DAYTONA BEACHSIDE
1 & 2 bdrm in excellent
area,Just steps to beach!
Very clean. From $495 to
$650 monthly.
Garage
available. Also Efficiencies includes all utilites
Starting at $150 weekly.Call now. 386-322-8383/
846-6804.
Daytona Country Club
Condo: Golf course, 2nd
floor 2br/2ba w/balcony.
Incl: water/cbl./pest $600.
Pets OK. 386-788-9405.
EDGEWATER
2br/1.5ba. Utility rm with
W/D. C/H/A. $600/mo.
1st, last & sec. Incl: pest
control. 116 Hardin Place.
East of US1 & river.
386-426-6252/ 478-9445.

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

NEW HOME
SALES
$79,950

WE BUY CARS

CARS/TRUCKS
Wanted! Top $$$ Paid! Running or Not, All Years,
Makes, Models. Free
Towing! We’re Local! 7
Days/Week. Call
Toll
Free: 1-888-416-2330

CASH FOR CARS!
We Buy ANY Car, Truck
or Van! Running or Not.
Get a FREE Top Dollar
Instant Offer Now!
1-800-558-1097
We’re Local!

Call Classified
for all of your
advertising needs!
386-322-5949
Hometown News

SOUTH DAYTONA

Single story 1br/1ba. W/D
hook-ups. Private patios
and lots of storage!! Call,
386-423-0602. Mention
code HTN for our
Move-in Special!
New Smyrna Beachside
1br/1ba duplex in quiet
neighborhood. Walk to
beach or river. Close to
Flagler. $600/mo + sec.
Incl: some util. No smokers/pets. 386-427-6824 or
386-689-1172.
ORMOND BEACH
Thousand Oaks. Secret
condo hide-away. 2br/2ba
Overlooks pond. Utility rm
with W/D. Encls’d pool.
$750/mo. 386-673-6071.

ORMOND
BEACH
Oceanfront! 2br/2ba Private pool, balcony & covered parking, furnished
$1095/mo. 917-716-4707

Now Accepting
Credit Cards!

Quiet community across
from river front park
w/fishing pier & boat dock
w/ramp. Extra lg. 1br/1ba
apartments: $550/mo. +
$300/sec.; Also, extra lg.
2br/1.5ba townhomes for
$650/mo + $300/sec. Two
coin laundry rooms avail.
Military Discounts. Member of So. Daytona Multi
Family Residential Crime
Watch Program. Call,
386-290-6240/ 290-6740.

810 House for Rent
DAYTONA - Remodeled
3BR ranch, quiet comm.
liv & fam rm open off eat
in kit w/ breakfast bar, lrg
fenced yrd. new tile/paint.
$925/mo. 386-846-2405

ORMOND BEACH
55+. 2br/2ba. W/D on flr.
Carpet. Lots of storage.
Pool. Clbhse. $695/mo +
$400/sec. No Pets. Credit
chk req’d. 386-795-7727.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Beautiful home Venetian
Bay. 3-br/2-ba/2-c.g. with
all appliances. Granite
countertops. Tiled floors
in living area/ carpet in
bedrooms. Window treatments. Alarm system.
Small pool & much more.
$1375/mo + security (incl:
lawn/ pool mntnce/ pest
cntrl) 609-703-1118.

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

ORMOND 3/2 Ranch
walk to river, all remodeled. tile, living & fam rm,
eat in kitch, fresh paint.
fenced
treed
yard.
$995/mo. 386-846-2405
ORMOND BEACH
2bdrm/ 2bth/ 1c.g. Large
walk-in closet. Fenced
yard. 115 Fairview Ave.
$800/mo. + $400/sec.
386-672-6204/ 871-0113
ORMOND POOL- 3/2
brick ranch, cul-de-sac,
tile, new paint. new eat in
kitchen w/appls. fenced.
fr drs, fam rm, fla rm.
$1450/mo 386-846-2405

PORT ORANGE. Private
efficiency/ cottage. 1Br/
1Ba, full kit. waterfront,
Perfect for
1 person.
Sober environment. Fish
& boat ramp. $700/mo.
(incl: util) 386-547-3118.

RESALE HOMES
Singlewides
Priced From
$6,000

Doublewides
Priced From
$12,000

RENT TO OWN - Daytona Bch. 2Bdrm family rm
w/lrg stone fireplace, new
windows, new tile thruout, owner financing, e-z
qualifying
$1500/down,
$550/mnth. $49,000 total.
923 Berkshire Rd. Modern Realty 386-253-7449

815 Town Houses/
Villas for Rent
Daytona Beach
SPOTLESS!!!
2-bdrm/2-bath townhouse
1,100sq.ft. W/D hook-ups
$705/mo. 953 W. Millard
Ct. Call 386-676-1018/
451-0509.

STUART The Landings,
Manatee Pocket. 3Br/
3Ba, Gated , 2 boat slips
(37’& 60’) 5 min to Ocean
$2600/mo, 914-962-2522

PORT ORANGE
Newer 2br/1ba/1c.g. on
cul-de-sac. Great room flr
plan opens to kitchen &
dining area. Cozy, scrn’d
porch off great rm. 5013
Sail Court. $775/mo. +
$775/sec. 386-566-1523.

HOME FOR RENT
(6 MONTH MINIMUM)
Singlewides......$650/month
Doublewides....$790/month

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

(386) 846-7318 • (386) 767-8521
*572 Homes - 20+ FOR SALE........10+FOR RENT

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
PORT ORANGE and
ORMOND BEACH

WE
NEED YOU!

1275 Beville Road • Daytona Beach, FL
(Between Nova Road and Clyde Morris)

MAKE AN OFFER!!!!
MANY LOW PRICED HOMES!

DONATE YOUR CAR for
cash on the Spot & IRS
Tax
Deduction.
Free
$3,000 Grocery Shopping
Coupons. Free Towing.
All
Cars
Accepted.
1-855-We-Cure-Kids/
1-855-932-8735
www.CarsCureKids.org
DONATE YOUR CAR to
Cancer Fund of America
to help Support Cancer
Patients. Tax Deductible.
Next Day Towing. Receive Vacation Voucher.
Call 7 Days 1-800-8359372
TOP CASH For Cars,
Any Car / Truck, Running
or Not. Call for Instant
offer: 1-800-454-6951
TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant
Offer. Top Dollar Paid,
Any Car / Truck, Any
Condition. Running or
Not. Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters
HARLEY
DAVIDSON
Heritage Softtail 1997Only 7,800 miles, lots of
extras,
$8,900
386-274-5094

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters
PEACE SPORT
SCOOTER 2009. 150CC.
Less than 500 miles. Excellent condition. $950
/obo. 302-584-4131.
WANTED Japanese Motorcycles Kawasaki,19701980, Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, H2-750, H1500, S1-250, S2-250,
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1-800-772-1142.
1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

See our 2, 3 & 4 bdrm
mobile homes on their
own private lots! W/D
hook-ups. Section 8 OK.
Pets neg. 386-767-1760.
Mention code HTN for
$25 OFF 1st Month’s
rent!

955 Utility Trailers

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

TRAILER, Heavy Duty.
14’ x 7’ main frame. (2)
3500lb axles with electric
brakes. 7-way round RV
style electric plugs. Heavy
duty split-loading ramp.
$1650. 386-341-2353.

2000 SILVERTON 392.
39ft. Exc cond. 500 orig.
hrs. New bottom. Deeply
discounted to $98,000.
Relocated to 3819 Riverside Drive, Melbourne,
FL Call, 321-693-1064 or
301-387-9207.

No

ter
bet

GET

IT

way

to

!
OLD

S

1995 COACHMAN CATALINA SPORT, fully outfitted, sleeps 6, on Ford
chassey $12,000. Call
Charles 321-784-3572

Sell your car with an ad
in the

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County
through Volusia County!

MOTORHOMES
and
TRAVEL TRAILERS

---------------------Paying

$$ CASH $$
Immediately
---------------------For details call

386-677-5588

RV’S NEEDED!

Buy, Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

A+ MINI
STORAGE

*************************
Check Our
Monthly Specials!

CAVENDER
CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, North
Georgia Mountains. 1, 2,
& 3 Bedroom Cabins with
Hot Tubs! Take Virtual
Tour at:

333 West Marion Ave.
Edgewater, FL

386-427-6619

*************************
ALSO
*************************

www.CavenderCreek.com

INDUSTRIAL
UNITS

From 1,600 to 11,200sf
*************
Monthly Special:
47 cents per sq.ft. + tax
*************
Parktowne Industrial Pk.
405-407 Timaquan Trl
Edgewater, FL

386-566-8153

Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...
You get 3 weeks FREE with
your one week cost!
AND
there’s more...
☛
Photos online for only $1.00!

Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Call Now! Toll Free
1-866-373-6307
TELL’EM YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN THE
HOMETOWN NEWS!
TELL’EM YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN THE
HOMETOWN NEWS!

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon.
Luxurious
Oceanfront
vacation
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub,
docks & more!
Start Planning Your
Winter Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800
american-paradise.com
SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

PRIME COMMERCIAL
SPACE AVAILABLE
ORMOND BY THE SEA
600SF. OFFICE,
Panoramic Ocean View,
off Ocean Shore Blvd.
$950/mo. 386-852-0333

865 Office Space
for Rent

MBA Business Center, US1 • Ormond Beach
Lease/Owner Financing Available • Retail/Office

PT ORANGE 3/2 remodeled ranch, new isl kitch,
split bdrm, 2 masters.
huge fam rm w/ wet bar,
tile, patio, fenced yrd,
$1395/mo 386-846-2405

Visit our website at: www.colonialcolony.com
Or Call our Sales Team: Dody or Tyler O’Keefe

CASH FOR CARS: All
Cars/Trucks
Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come To
You! Any Make/Model.
Call for Instant Offer
1-800-871-9638
CASH FOR CARS: All
Cars/Trucks
Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come To
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-800-864-5960

Any Condition. 24-Hour
Pickup. Call for a Quote.
386-453-0967.

CREEKSIDE
APARTMENTS!

“A Beautiful 55+ Community, In a Great Location”

OTC-GENESYS
Diagnostic Scanner/ Tool.
Reads vehicles system
codes & runs system
tests, etc. $1,250/obo.
386-673-5304.

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

NEW SMYRNA BEACH

ORMOND-BY-THE-SEA
Unfurn’d luxury, ground
floor 2br/2ba Condo. Two
blocks walk to shopping.
Ceramic tile throughout.
New paint. Clubhouse
with pool. $1,800/mo. Incl:
cable/ water/ pest control.
Call Keith Ginsburg,
386-441-1433.

IMMACULATE!!

Indigo Lakes. Golf course
community. Unfurn’d 2br/
2ba/2cg with Florida room
& fireplace. W/D, $1000
/mo. Incl: lawn care/cbl.
Call 386-304-6004 or
954-253-3559.

820 Duplexes for Rent

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

VAN SHELVING
and
PARTITIONS by Adrian
Steel. Incl: both partitions &
drawers from a Chevy
cargo van. Perfect for a
work van. Asking $800
386-763-8107.

EDGEWATER PARK
APARTMENTS
We are Now Accepting
Applications for our 2 & 3
bdrm Apts. 386-428-8749
TDD 1-800-955-8770.

0917 Automobile
Parts

www.hometownnewsol.com

SPECIAL RATES

cash4diabeticsupplies.com

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

These are just a few of our rental units.
Call us for additional rentals, or visit our website:
www.oceanprops.com
or email rentals@oceanprops.com

WANTED

NATIONAL ADVERTISING! Reach over 20 million homes with one buy!
Special
Real
Estate
Rates cover the Nation
with one call! Advertise in
NANI from as little as
$1,795 per week! Ask
about special Real Estate
Rates 1-800-823-0466

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

123 LAGOON
BEACHSIDE
Boat Dock Included!
WATERWAY WEST
Awesome riverfront
Awesome river views from
townhome with floating boat
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
dock. Upgrades throughout.
Large kitchen with built-ins.
Granite countertops & S/S
Spacious master suite.
appl. W/D. Upper level masamenities galore
ter ste w/extra deck. Garage.
$900/mo
Community pool a must see!
BEACHSIDE OCEANFRONT $1500/mo
PERFECTION
Tastefully furnished 3 bedMAINLAND
room, 2 bath Tile throughout,
King sized master Suite with 3610 TRESTO CIR.
private balcony overlooking Furnished and ready For
quick occupancy. 2 Bdm/
The Water. Dream kitchen,
Large Oceanfront deck,
2 &1/2 bth/2 car. Garage.
Extras galore. Would make Sharp décor. Community pool.
Terrific corporate getaway.
$1400/mo
$5000/mo
3609 ROMEA CIRCLE
MINORCA SALINA
Tastefully furnished 4/3 Over 2 bdrm/2 1/2 bth/2 car garage
2600 sq, ft, living area, Terrific Townhome.Volume ceilings.
amenities including Private Large master, inc. pool & lawn
beach, 3 pools, Game room, care.
$1100/mo
Private Beach
$2700/mo
703 EDWARD STREET
MEDITERRANEAN CONDO Affordable home just south
Direct oceanfront. Furn'd
of Wayne Avenue for easy
3-bdrm w/balcony facing the
commute. 2 bdrm/1 & 1/2 bth.
water. Light & bright w/upCovered patio. Garage.
grades throughout. Large
Great Value.
master suite. Gourmet
kitchen. Plantation shutters. $850/mo
523 GERTRUDE LANE
Inside utility room & more.
$2700/mo
Perfect South Daytona Home.
Mint condition. Updated with
KIAWAH BAY
2 bdrm/2 bth furnished unit ceramic tile. Remodeled
with pool. Fishing pier. Walk kitchen. Wood burning fireplace. Scrn’d patio & more.
across to beach.
$1100/mo
$1150/mo

TO BUY: Senior looking
for 2007-10, 4 cyl car,
low mi. private owner.
386-690-4457

HOT
PRESSURE
Washers
(seven). All
electric class. One Group
D Explosion Proof. 170
GPH
3000psi
140
Degrees F460131 30. 80
amp. Excellent Condition
& MMS approved. Fully
equipped with pressure
guns, hoses, electrical
cords & filters. Skid
mounted - will sell
separately or entire lot.
1-337-298-6657
MEMORY FOAM Therapeutic NASA Mattresses
T-$299 F-$349 Q-$399
K-$499 Adjustables-$799
Free Delivery Lifetime
Warranty 90 Night Trial
1-800-ATSLEEP
1-800-287-5337
www.mattressdr.com

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

(386) 428-0513

MUSTANG Convertible
‘08 Cherry Red, 5 speed,
6 cyl, Excellent Condition.
Brand new Perrelli tires.
$15,500. 321-431-0364
See
photo
online
www.HometownNewsOL.
com Ad # 44201
PONTIAC VIBE, 2010
4 cylinder. 32 mpg. Automatic. Cold A/C. 42K mi.
Mint condition. $13,900.
386-503-8082.

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed Diabetic
Test Strips- up to $17/
Box! Most brands. Shipping Prepaid. FAST payment. Ask for Emma
www.
1-888-776-7771

CASH FOR CARS, Any
Make or Model! Free
Towing. Sell it today. Instant Offer 800-864-5784

3500 S. Atlantic Avenue • New Smyrna Beach, FL 32169

ad# 44203
FORD ESCORT ZX2,
2000. 85K mi. Cold A/C.
Runs great. 35mpg. Asking $3,300. 386-503-8082

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE
BILL*
Get
a
4-Room All-Digital Satellite system installed for
Free and programming
starting at $19.99 / mo.
Free HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers, So Call
Now. 1-800-795-7279

TELL’EM
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE HOMETOWN
NEWS!

810 House for Rent

915 Automobiles

275 Misc. Items

HEAT YOUR HOME for
5¢ an hour! Portable
infrared iHeater heats
1000 sq. ft. Slashes your
heating bills by 50
percent. Free shipping
too! Use claim code
6239. Was $499 Now
$279 call 1-877-615-0431

810 House for Rent

CADILLAC DEVILLE, ‘01
32 valve-V8. 24K orig. mi.
1-owner. Loaded. Heated
seats. All leather. Garage
kept. Immaculate condition. $13,000/obo. If interested call 386-405-1608.
See photos online @

275 Misc. Items

**OLD GUITARS Wanted!** Fender, Gibson,
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie
State, Euphonon, Larson,
D’Angelico,
Stromberg,
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Banjos. 1930’s thru 1970’s
Top Cash Paid!
1-800-401-0440

FIND IT
BUY IT
SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

1925 BUGATTI-Type 23
Brescia Roadster Replica.
2 passenger. VW powered engine. Exc. condition. Runs great. $6,800.
386-290-6740.

275 Misc. Items

100%
GUARANTEED
Omaha Steaks - Save 65
percent on the Family
Value Collection. Now
Only $49.99 Plus 3 Free
Gifts & Right-to-the-Door
delivery in a reusable
cooler. Order Today at
1-888-689-3245
or
www.OmahaSteaks.com
/value79,
use
code
45069YTS.

Martin County
thru
Ormond Beach
Call 386-322-5949
to place your ad

910 Antique/Classic

275 Misc. Items

SOUTH DAYTONA- Office space $450/mo inlcs.
tax & common area. Beville Road. Contemporary
Plaza. Call 386-677-3741

SPECIAL RATES
TO PLACE YOUR
RENTAL PROPERTY IN
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL 386-322-5949

PORT ORANGE —
Warehouses, Dock
High & Ground Level
Office Suites in
Port Orange.
ORMOND BEACH —
Light industrial
Warehouses and
Office Suites.

For leasing info call Jeanette Gagnon

386-299-7055

585833

VIAGRA 100MG & Cialis
20MG!! 40 Pills + 4 Free
for only $99. #1 Male
Enhancement, Discreet
Shipping. Save $500 Buy
The Blue Pill Now!
1-888-777-9242

VIAGRA 100MG and
Cialis 20MG!! 40 Pills 4
Free for only $99. #1
Male
Enhancement,
Discreet Shipping. Only
$2.70/pill. Buy the Blue
Pill Now! 1-888-927-8744

Friday, January 13, 2012

581386

SAVE $500.00 Take
VIAGRA?
100mg & Cialis 20mg! 40
Pills+ 4/Free for only $99.
#1 Male Enhancement,
discreet shipping. only
$2.25/pill. The Blue Pill
Now! 888-800-1280
SINGLE BED designed
for medical use. Electric.
Wall-hugger. Incl: orignal
instructions. Exc. condition. $475. 386-423-1679.

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

585974

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

Hometown News

585657
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LEGAL NOTICES
5020 Notice
to Creditors
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE 7TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR VOLUSIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF
PATRICIA
McCLURE,
Deceased.
File No.
201010411PRDL
NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
THE ADMINISTRATION
of
the
estate
of
PATRICIA E. McCLURE
a/k/a
PATRICIA
E.
VARNER, deceased, File
Number
201010411PRDL,
is
pending in the Circuit
Court of Volusia County,
Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is
101 N. Alabama Ave.,
DeLand, FL 32724. The
names and addresses of
the
personal
representative and the
personal representative’s
attorney are set forth
below.
ALL
INTERESTED
PERSONS
ARE
NOTIFIED THAT:
ALL persons on whom
this notice is served who
have
objections
that
challenge the validity of
the will, the qualifications
of
the
personal
representative, venue, or
jurisdiction of this Court
are required to file their
objections with this Court
WITHIN THE LATER OF
THREE
MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF
THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR THIRTY
DAYS
AFTER
THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF
A
COPY
OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All creditors of the
decedent
and
other
persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is served within
three months after the
date
of
the
first
publication of this notice
must file their claims with
this Court WITHIN THE
LATER
OF
THREE
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR THIRTY
DAYS
AFTER
THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF
A
COPY
OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the
decedent and persons
having
claims
or
demands against the
decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this
court WITHIN THREE
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS
AND OBJECTIONS NOT
SO FILED WILL BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
The date of the first
publication of this Notice
is January 6, 2012.
Personal Representative:
Lee B. Gartner, Esquire
5561 N. University Dr.,
#103 Coral Springs, FL
33067
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Lee B. Gartner, P.A.
5561 N. University Dr.,
#103 Coral Springs, FL
33067 Pubs: Jan. 6, &
Jan. 13, 2012

5060 Notice of Sale

5060 Notice of Sale

ALL ABOARD STORAGE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
JANUARY 24, 2012
Personal property of the following tenants will be
sold at public sale to the highest bidder to satisfy a
rental lien in accordance with Florida Statutes,
Section 83.806 and 83.807. Contents: Misc. &
household goods. Viewing at time of sale only.
The owners or their agents reserve the right to bid
on any unit and also to refuse any bid. The
auction will be held on-site at the following
facilities and times:
9:00 AM - YONGE DEPOT
524
Yonge
Avenue,
Ormond
Beach,
386-672-3742: Brenda Bush #B019; Greg Morris
#C013
9:15 AM - HAND DEPOT
321 Hand Avenue, Ormond Beach, 386-672-3742:
Jack E Sian #014001; Jerome Gyurky #014011;
Jonathan
Roberts
#014045;
David
Martin
#014094; Alliance Transport Service #014127;
Anthony Agee #014153
9:30 AM - ORMOND DEPOT
509
S.
Nova
Road,
Ormond
Beach,
386-672-3742: Emma Roth #3027; Amber Collins
#4001; Maureen McGarry-Cindy Rembis #8015;
Bruce Everett #9006 & #9214 1984 Chevrolet
Pickup
Truck
VIN#
2GCGC24W7E1123600;
Angel Cher #9011; Christie Holloway #9109;
William Hart #0268; David Wyant-Wyant Realty
International #1631, #1717, #5117, & #5119
11:00 AM - JIMMY ANN DEPOT
810
Jimmy
Ann
Dr.,
Daytona
Beach,
386-239-3626: Jeff Moran #1073; Kierre S Brown
#1111U; Tiana Stephens #1130; Connie L Davis
#1234; Opal Stephens #3002; Robert Batie
#3008; Crystal Beasley #3011; Latesha Rountree
#3022; Denise R Clark #3057; Blakely Frederick
#4074; Portia Hoskins #5002; Ansorge Plumbing
#6050; Brian Lee Burns #6056; Frank G Swindle
#7024E; Victoria Boyle #9074; Amber Sanders
#9148;
Jeff
Elmore
#9228;
Sean
Harvin
Entertainment Inc as EC Production #9969,
1989 International Panel Truck VIN#
1HTJUZRKOKH664775
11:30 AM - MASONOVA DEPOT
1025 Mason Ave, Daytona Beach, 386-239-3530:
Valerie Victoria Floyd #105; Neil Geisler #110;
Nina Scott #312; Michael Edmonds #316; Michael
Jordan #502; Lance Jackson-Jetset
Aviation
Enterprises Inc. #614
12:15 PM - DAYTONA DEPOT
145
N.
Charles
Street,
Daytona
Beach,
386-239-3535: Shayla Nykia Watson #0029;
Germayne Farrell-Farrell’s Home Solutions #0037;
Jasmine Pace #0079; Nathaniel Gilmore #0610;
Terrill Paulk #0622
12:45 PM - BELLNOVA DEPOT
1325 S. Nova Rd., Daytona Beach 386-255-5484:
Iidiko Harris #0104; Angelia Walker #0226;
Sabastian Arrazola #0312; Beth Pamela Waltzer
#0502 & #0514; Ikon Office Solutions #0601;
Kimberly Mitchell #0960; John Hull #1016;
Yolanda Wilson Sloan #7038; Janice Moore
#8007; William Wright #8033, 1986 Kawasaki
Concourse VIN#JKA26CA15GB502684; Thomas
Huger #8056 & #8057; Anthony Shelton #8111;
Jude Antrum A&B Lawn Service #9031, 1996
Dodge truck VIN# 3B7MC33COTM183613 & 2006
Haulmark Trailer VIN# 16HGB24256G077342
2:00 PM - BIG TREE DEPOT
409
Big
Tree
Road,
South
Daytona,
386-788-6068:
Sandra
A.
Newman
#7037;
Raymond Ansorge #7260; Kyle Keleher #7323;
Tammy Giddens #1028; Melissa Perkins #5006;
Chastity Phillips #3041; Cheryl Ferryman #6168;
Mary Pierce #6051; Rod Powers #6060; Joseph
Crowley #6167; Roberta Lynn Rutter #6162; Ralph
Lee #6150
2:45 PM - NOVA DEPOT
3742 Nova Rd., Port Orange, 386-763-4710: Carl
Jiles #1041; Shemeika Fagins #3003; Rosanne
Mckenna #0144
3:15 PM - WESTPORT DEPOT
5889
S
Williamson
Blvd.,
Port
Orange,
386-763-2290: Daniel Murphy #0079, Amanda
Young #0804; Areila Torres #0811
4:00 PM - PORT ORANGE DEPOT
4061 S. Nova Rd. Port Orange, 386-763-4707:
William Liles #H0211; Jesus Rodriguez #K0542;
Doug Earl Strong #I0318; Phillip Michael Wright
#S1310; William Mccarthy # H0240 & #H0236D;
Debra Gorbea #O0938; Landon Feazell #F2164;
Thomas Bivens #H0238D; Louis Boyd #O0937;
John Clark #J0440; Michael Byrd #N0817; Laurie
Friend #N0830D; Tiffany D Gonsalves #D1725;
Duane Schultz #K0510; Paul Korman/Jennings
#O0930
The above Tenants have been given proper
notice, fourteen days prior to the first publication of
this Notice of Sale, that the Owner will enforce a
statutory lien on the property located in their
respective
unit
of
the
above
mentioned
self-storage facilities.
Pubs: Jan. 6, & Jan. 13, 2012

